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Dear Reader:

We respectfully submit to you this, the seventh

volume of HACA WA. We have attempted to

represent here in a simple form our college life as it is

seen and enjoyed by the students themselves. We hope

that you will be interested enough to read and closely

examine all parts. We have tried to balance the con-

tents of our book by giving you as best we could a few

glimpses of the different sides of our student life ; thus

we hope that you will not be too severe in your criticisms.

The name itself suggests at once complete college life,

which everywhere is simply what faculty and students

make it. With pleasure, therefore, do we as a Class

take this opportunity of leaving to you these few tokens

of appreciation for the pleasure and benefits which we

have derived from our college career.

-SENIOR CLASS

m rr~ i n
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Bebtcatton

We dedicate this Volume o\

HACAWA
to the memory o\

Capt. Walter Waightstill Lenoir

as a slight

token of remembrance

for his kindness and deep interest

shown to the

town, community, and Church,

by giving the ground

on which this school is built,

and {or his

lifelong interest in

educational advancement

Dl nn
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W^Q V ALTER WAIGHTSTILL LENOIR died at his home, at Stonewall,

^ jb J Watauga County, N. C, on the evening of July 26, 1890. He was
\S\r horn at Fort Defiance, Caldwell County, X. C, March 13, 1823.

He was the son of Thomas and Selina Louisa Lenoir, and the grandson of Gen.

William Lenoir, of Revolutionary memory, and of Col. Waightstill Avery, a

true patriot, and one of the signers of the Mecklenburg Declaration of Inde-

pendence.

In 1843, he graduated with high honors at the University of North Caro-

lina. There were but two others of a large class that took first distinction ; and,

it being necessary to draw for the Valedictory, the prize fell to him. He studied

law, was admitted to the bar in 1845, and came easily to the front rank of his

profession. He was especially regarded by his legal brethren as one of the best

judges of law in North Carolina.

On the tenth day of June, 1856, he was united in marriage to Miss

Cornelia I. Christian, of Staunton, Va.—a union so congenial that perfect hap-

piness was vouchsafed to them until the death of their lovely child, Anna Tate

Lenoir. The mother soon followed, leaving wound-prints in his heart that were

never healed; but being of noble mold he was soon convinced that usefulness

lay not in a selfish indulgence of sorrow, but in the path of duty. That path

was soon made plain to him. The Civil War came, and he quickly decided how
he could best serve his country. He declared his firm belief in the justice and

sacredness of her cause, and said that he was ready cheerfully to sacrifice in its

defence, whatever it might need of his means, his strength, his time, and his

capacity of endurance. In December, 1861, he entered the Confederate Army
as a private. In January, 1862, he was promoted to the captaincy of Company
A, Thirty-seventh North Carolina Regiment, Branch's Brigade. It was with

serious misgivings that he accepted the office ; but he proved himself a wise and

efficient leader, gladly sharing the hardships of his men, and endearing himself to

them by many acts of unselfish kindness. Their love for him amounted to devo-

tion. Lie was wounded at the battle of Ox Hill, September 1, 1862. His brave

Company, of which one-third only was left after the second battle of Manassas

Plains, was exposed to a terrific fire, and all but three were either killed; or

wounded. His account of himself in this hotly contested action is most charac-

teristic. He says in his diary, "In the twilight, toward the close of the battle, I

pi t£
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Dr. R. L. Fritz—Our President
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Wo ®ut College

I
WILL now sing of thee

Dearest of all to me

My College Home

;

Far let thy truth resound

O'er hill and plain rebound,

The truth that's taught by thee,

My college dear.

O let me stand today

With those who sing thy lay

In gladsome glee

;

We're going to win the game

;

Though storm, and wind, and rain

May beat us in the face,

We'll stand for thee.

We know our boys are brave,

That they know no defeat,

Let come what may;

Then let us sing the lay

That cheers them on their way,

And crown the well-fought day

With victory.

Within thy walls, Lenoir,

Let love lie evermore,

Let peace be found

;

Then will we ever be

Faithful and true to thee

Who hast been true to us,

Alma Mater thou.

—Carl O. Lippard, 1915

ID
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Mary Lowman Kiser

senior mascot

these little hands, these little feet,

these little eyes so true,

will gently lead, will gently guide
the class of fifteen through,

uc ID
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Lucy Yoder, A. B.

hickory, n. c.

Thy modesty is a candle to thy merit.

EuciE Eppird lias those qualities

which make her a true woman. She
is one of the two who have been with
us for six years. In scholarship she
has stood among the first of the

Class. She has a wonderful power of

concentration, and nine o'clock usua
ly finds her in bed. She believes that

plenty of sleep is necessary for effi-

cient work. She has been an ardent
Eumenean Society and athletic

worker. She has been true and loyal

to her Class and College. Her ideal

is a cosy little cottage, ruled over by
an unselfish queen. This we feel will

be granted her, for her only weakness
is the poet of the Class. We predict

a happy future for her when she has
completed her study in "home-
making."

Xoaii 1). YorxT. A. B.

C0N0VER, N. C

Death tuith its spear ztiould lay me lozo

Before I'd yield me to a foe.

If you want thing's done right, just

call on Noah, lie dues not believe

in a half-job. Although he does not

claim to be a genius on all subjects.

still he gives many evidences of a

profound student. He does nol be-

lieve that all knowledge should be

used merely for advertisement pur

loses, but that a good part be used

for beautifying the body and soul.

I le is frank to his friends, and has

no patience with those who use pro

anity in any way. This is a trail in

lim that we all admire. He believes

n thinking before speaking, but when
ie does speak, he sticks to his word

intil fully convinced of his mistake.

Ie is a member of the Euronian So

ciety. We predict for him much
success as a minister.

Scrub Debater 1911 :

Fresh-Soph. I >ebati 1 191 :

Eui man Aimi\ ei Sal v I'ii I-



Carroll N. Yount, A. B.

hickory, n. c.

A strong mind, a sincere heart, and a
clear conscience.

Carroll, our esteemed president,
entered our Class in September, 1910.
He has a wonderfully strong intel-

lect, and a large vision of life. He
has good, sound judgment, and rare
executive ability. He has been an
earnest member of the Euronian So-
ciety, a leader in Christian activities,

and a faithful supporter of the dif-

ferent organizations of the College.
He is modest and unassuming, almost
to a fault. He says little, but lives

much. He is the very synonym of
unselfishness—cares nothing about
honors for himself. He is a friend in

the true sense of the word. He has
no enemies. He is very popular, es-

pecially among the ladies. He in-

tends to study Theology. We pre-
dict for him great success. "His
life is gentle, and the elements so
mixed in him, that
Nature might stand up
and say to all the world,
'This is a man'

!"

Scrub Debater 1912;
Eunonian Anniversary De-
bater 19 14; President of
the Executive Council
1915-

G. H. Huffman, A. B.

HICKORY, N. C.

What's the use of being at alt, if you
can't be right.

(jROvEk entered our Class in full

force last Fall. He took part of the

work last year, but decided to come
back and finish this year. He is As-
sistant in the physical and chemical
laboratories. This work seems to

appeal very much to him, and he has

already reached the stage of consid-

erable advancement. He is a thor-

ough and practical student, willing

helper, and a friend to all. He is

always on hand when he is wanted.
Though a busy man, he spends con-

siderable time in the social activities

of the College. We don't wonder,
though, why he is so very popular,

when we stop to think of his father's

large hotel up town. He can adapt
nmself to all classes of people. He
expects to take a theological course.

He has been a strong supporter

of the Chrestonian So-
ciety. He is a good
singer.

Scrub Debater 191 1;
Chrestonian Anniver s a r y
1915 ; Played the part of
Polonius in Hamlet 1914.



Elvira Sheely, A. B.

BALEENTINE,, S. C.

/ see bright honor sparkling in her
eyes.

Rarely indeed do we find a young
lady who has such a wonderful per-

sonality. To say that she is pretty

is not enough ; for she has that which
is far deeper and truer than mere
beauty—she is cheerful and happy.
Her anger is seldom aroused, but
when it is. there is a storm. She is

very popular among the girls, and it

is not hard for a boy to lose his heart

after a chat with her. Trixie is a

good student, a lover of the Eumen-
ean Society and her College. She is

a hard worker, and we predict for

her a successful career. Her aim at

present is the mission field, and we
will not be surprised to hear of her in

the near future laboring in Japan.
The prayers and good wishes of the

Class go with her in whatever voca-

tion she may choose.

R. T. Troutman, A. 11.

STATESYII.I.E, X. C.

JJis modesty is </ silent guide to him

Roy makes no show of his knowl-
edge, but if necessary he can do it.

I le entered as a Freshman, in 101 i

.

and has been with us since thai time.

lie is n«i genius, but he can do what
he finds to do. I lc has taken pari

in Literary and Bible Society work.

On the athletic field, he can show
great skill. lie has never courted

undue popularity and honor, but both

lave been justly bestowed upon him.

We can
-

! blame him for nol giving so

much attention t<> the young ladies,

when we understand that be has three

names on his mailing list. Mo dis

credit in him. however, for it jusl

proves thai he can do several things

at a time. I le has been a live and

enthusiastic member "i the Chres

n mian Societj . Me intends ti i study

Theology after perhaps a year or

two "f teaching.

Fiesli Soph 1 1 . I, .1 t ei

1913 ; Chi estonian Anni-
versarj 1914! ( lass I'"' I



Dora Rhodes, A. B.

DALLAS, n. c.

What's the use to know anything, if

you can't fell if to others.'

Dora stands high as a student in

all the college work. She is a leader
among her numerous friends. She is

self-willed, but by no means inclined
to be unsubmissive to higher author-
ity. She has a broad practical view
of life, is a willing helper to all, and
cares nothing for personal honors.
She has great executive ability, and
has had the honor of being leader in

several such bodies. Her strong per-
sonality and keen penetrative insight
show her to be an exceptional type
of woman. She has almost com-
pleted the course in Expression here,
along with her regular literary course.
Her mental capacity is copious, and
her practical judgment safe. She is

a strong member of the Eumenean
Society. She exoects to teach.

G. L. Sawyer, A. B.

HICKORY, N. C.

Determination prepares its own way
to sueeess

It seems. as if for a while George
drifted along in the valley of inde-

cision, lint now he is striving with

one definite aim. At one time he

thought he wanted to stop school and
teach, and did so for one year: but he
caught the vision of something higher,

and decided to come back to school

with the intention of making it real,

lie was enrolled in our Class in Sep-

tember, 1913, and has proved to be a

valuable addition. He does not claim

to be an intellectual genius, but is

ever guided by the thought, "1 can if

I will." He has not contended for

special honors, but lias been diligent

in all branches of the College and
church work. He is a member of

the Euronian Society, and has been

very much interested in its welfare,

tall and handsome, but

will not allow himself
to be given any atten-

tion by the girls.

Married Man 1 9 1 4 :

Fresh-Soph. Debater 1910;
Euronian Debater 1911;
Junior Orator 19 14.

George



C. O. Lippard. A. B.

statesvii.le, x. c.

Honest conviction is a bulwark to

manhood

C. O. believes in doing the right

thing at the right time and in the

right way. He is a student, poet, and
business man. The Class is glad to

have such a man. He is true to Ins

convictions, and free in his counsel.

His literary capacity is very large;

especially is he interested in the Eng-
lish language and poetry. If you
want to see some of his work, 1

in the Lenoirian, and Hacawa.
is not one-sided. Whatever he sees

to be done, in the Society, classroom,
or athletic field, he is ready to do.

He is a member of the Chres-
tonian Society. He is a good debater,

and a pleasing speaker. He has never
confined himself to text hooks in ol-

der to obtain honors, but he believes

in broadening his views on all sub-

jects. The future has a way to suc-

cess open to him in the
field of the ministry.

Scrub Anniversary De-
bater 191 3; Chrestonian
Anniversary Debater 1 9 1 4 :

Ternis ^^anager 1914-15;
Class Poet 1915.

Annie; Powlas, A. B.

BARBER JUNCTION, X. C.

To be most useful is the greatest
virtue.

A xxii'. has .surmounted the difficul-

ties that beset her when she entered
college. She has worked hard, dili-

gently, and wisely. She has been an
ardent Society worker, and the Phila-

lethean Society will miss her. AxxiK
las won that highest form of success
which comes to the one who never
shrinks from danger, strife, or bitter

toil. Annie has tried to find her true

place in life. She has studied some
Music, Expression, and Voice. She be-

lieves that in a useful life lies the

lest and truest virtue, and thai

she can obtain this virtue by lending
a helping hand to a certain young
"Theolog." She is very religious, and
•elieves in doing the right thing re-

gardless of the consequences. We
expect to hear ureal things of her in

the religious world.



C. A. Kipps, A. B
REPTOX MIUS, VA.

Whatsoever thy

do it

hands find to

Kipps came to us from Northern
Virginia. We congratulate him for

joining this "Old North State Band."
He has been a loyal and faithful

member. He is a patient and dili-

gent student, ever seeking for rela-

tive causes and reasons. He has
never sought popularity, even among
his classmates, but he is well thought
of by both Faculty and students. He
has been an active worker in all col-

lege organizations—religious, literary,

and athletic. His lot was cast with
the members of the Chrestonian Lit-

erary Society at his entrance in Sep-
tember, 1910, and he has been an
earnest supporter of their colors ever
since. But he is not a narrow par-
tisan. His good wishes go out to all

organizations, whether he is person-
ally interested or not. He ex-

pects to study Theology.
We predict for him a

prosperous future.

Scrub Debater 1913;
Chrestonian Anniv ersary
I9I5-

Gertrude Kohn, A. B.

MOUNT HOLLY, N. C.

She has a head to contrive, a tontine

to persuade, and a hand to exe-

cute. .

Gertie has spent only two years

with us, but in these two years she

las proved herself to be what she

seemed. Her mental capacity is

seemingly unbounded. She has a free

flow of language, and can discuss al-

most any question. When she under-
takes a thing, she is not satisfied until

it is completed. Gertie is a woman
of noble, splendid, pure character.

She does not hesitate to say to your
face what she would say behind your
iack. The Philalethean Society is

indebted to her for much of its prog-

ress. She is also a musician, and
has studied some Voice and Expres-
sion. Bi fact, you will rarely find a

girl more accomplished than our
Gertie. We feel srre that success

awaits her in the vast field of teach-



Kathryn Aderhoedt, A. B.

HENRY RIVER, X. C.

Good nature and good sense must
ever join.

KiTTy-did is the youngest of our
Class. She came to us a mere child,

hut during the four years of her so-

journ here she has grown into a

beautiful young lady. She is loved
and honored by both faculty and stu-

dents for her open-heartedness and
sincerity. If you want a friend, in

her you will find one in the truest

sense. She believes in being happy,
and rarely if ever do you find her
blue. Kitty is a general favorite

among the boys as well as the girls.

Her mind is very receptive. She ex-
pects to study Music and Expression.
She is a faithful member of the Phila-

lethean Society. The upbuilding and
progress of her College lias ever been
her foremost thought—she loves it as

a second mother. We expect great

things of Kitty.

J. W. Aiken, A. I!.

HICKORY, X. C.

Unselfishness breaks the bonds
zvhich vanity wraps about truth

Hickory has been liberal with her
sons for our Class. We have six with
us, and they are all noble and indus-
trious. John never makes a display
of himself, lie believes in leading a

high life, not for the purpose of mak
ing others look up to him, but that he
might by example lead others thereto,

n all branches of the college course
e lias been an efficient and willing

worker. Mis presence tends to ele-

vate those around him; his judgment
is sound, and his counsel safe. Ib-

is willing to supporf all causes which
lave a noble aim. I le has never
SOUghl honors, hut has received them
nevertheless. I le believes in amuse-
ment and recreation. Me expects to

continue his literary work, and then

probably study I.aw. Much success
awaits hi in.

Scrub I (ebater 101 .!

:

iuronian Anniversary 1015:
llass Prophet 191;



L. E. Bouek, A.

Search diligently, and you shall find

abundant truths hidden in mys-
tery

There is no member of the Class

more admired than is LEO. He knows
the right, and is always ready to de-

fend it. He first entered in Septem-
ber, 1910, but being in no special

hurry to finish he taught one year.

With determination renewed, he
joined us in September, 1913. He has
a clear mind, and a keen penetrative
intellect. He does not go to school
just to say that he has been through
college, but that he might know the
things that the world requires of a

college graduate. He has received
honors in scholarship. He was a

member of the Euronian Society, but
on account of inconvenience he had
to give up that work last year. He
nevertheless ranks high as a debater
and public speaker. He always looks
on the bright side of things, and very
seldom does he become
discouraged. The world
promises him success as

a minister and teacher.

Scrub Debater 1911;
Won Scholarship Medal
1912.

Ky??^BB3M»^^h^* &,
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J. L. Deaton, A. B.

The world in its strangle for light

needs men who see all things

right

LRROY entered the Freshman Class

from Hickory High School in the

Fall of 191 1. His face at once shows
us that he is a student. Honor and
popularity came to him without his

striving. Not only in the classrooms
has he shown his talents, but he

stands high in Society work and in

athletics. He is equipped for any
duty that falls to a student. He
stands on his own convictions, and is

not led astray by hasty conclusions.

He knows how to be friendly to all

and partial to none. He gets pleasure

out of all that he does, and is ever

ready to help others. He is a great

admirer of the Co-Eds, and they in

turn render to him due admiration.

Deaton has been a strong and active

worker of the Euronian Society,

Luther League, and other college or-

ganizations. He expects

to take a theological

course.

Fresh-Soph. Debater
1913; Euronian Anniver-
sary 1914; Junior Orator
1 9 1 4 ;

Commencement
Orator 1915.



Lira Duke, A
BLYTHKWOOU, s. c.

Silence is more eloquent than words.

Lila is strong in character, modest
in behavior, faithful to her friends,

and shows herself to be a good, hard-
working student. She has spent live

years with us. When she began her
course, she did not intend to finish,

but after being with us several years
she decided to take an A. 1!. course.
Ljla is optimistic—of a hopeful tem-
perament; she is always pushing for-
ward even in the face of adversity.
She too is faithful to her College,
speaking a good word for her when-
ever an opportunity presents itself.

She is a true member of (he Kume-
nean Society. She has chosen teach-
ing as her vocation, and with her good
nature, integrity, and trainin,

.

will win success in her chosen liel

J. A. 1'RVR, A.

11 ICKOKV, X. C.

/ man's a man for </' that

im is a man who stands for the
right tiling at all times. Whenever
he once becomes convinced, he is

true to his convictions. There are
many good things that might be
rightly said about him. In all

branches of College life he has
proved to be active and efficient. Me
is one of the boys from town, but

nevertheless is a partaker of all

things which are helpful for the

Class, school, Societies, and athletics,

lie docs not claim to be a genius or
professional on any subject, but be

ieves in being practical along with
the knowledge which he gets from his

text books. Without any special ef

fort, he has wini honors as an orator
and a debater, hoi' four years he has

taken an active part in the work
of the Euronian Society, and for

two years was a mem
her of the baseball team.
I le has ne\ er had any
trouble to he popular
with all special atten
lion given In ladies.

Anniversary < Irator mm | ;

1 i
-. si lent Eur ni :n Anni

versary 1915; \ all clii toi ian

1915.



S. W. Hawn, A. B.

HICKORY, N. C.

To be a good student is to be very
wise,

Ar ot only in my own, but in other
people's eyes.

Sam is a member well known and
liked by all his classmates. He has
never tried to conceal himself, even
at the risk of beinqf lectured by
teachers. He shows great adapt-
ability to literary work ; especially is

he fond of German and Mathematics.
He is a great enthusiast : having once
set his head, he is not easily turned.
He is a good debater, and has done
much for his Society—Euronian

—

in both its literary work and genera-
advancement. He has a strong will
power, and great executive ability.
He is very influential among his
friends, and a willing helper to all in
need. He expects to continue his lit-

erary work for a while.

Scrub Debater 191 3;
Euronian Anniversary 1914.

B. T. Hale, A. B.

PRATTS, VA.

When these fast days through changes
flee,

I ivonder why all are not happy like

me?

Virginia saw fit to lend us another
of her sons for a short time. B. T.

has been with us for six years. The
friends that he has made while here
will live for him after he is gone. He
has never claimed to lie a model stu-

dent, but there is nothing too deep
for him if he once sets his head to

dig after it. He is not ashamed to

do whatever necessity demands. Be-
cause of his unselfish and generous
disposition, he is the friend of every-
body on the hill. Besides being a

student, he is an athlete, a strong So-
ciety worker, and a promoter of all

organizations of honor. His great-

est aim is to be an efficient teacher,

and a helper to all whom he may
meet.

Scrub Debater 1913;
Chrestonian Anniversary
1914-



Cheoe Aderholdt, A. B.

HENRY RIVER, N. C.

Thou art a ministerial/ angel.

To know Betty is to love her. Her
sweet face, trusting eyes, and cheer-
ful disposition win f / her many val-

uahle friends. She brings happiness
and sunshine to all she meets. She
is always an attentive listener, and a

ready sympathizer with one in trou-

ble. If ever she has unpleasant bur-
dens, you do not know it. She is a

true and loyal friend, and her friend-

ship is one that is worth having.
Betty has been with us four years.

Her work has been very commend-
able. She has helped to put the

Philalethean Society on its present
basis. As to her vocation, she

not fully decided, but at present she
intends to continue some work here
at the College. We feel sure that she
will continue to be the same minis-
tering an^el to all.

Victor V. Ahertioi.dt, A. I!.

CRorsK, x. c.

//r plans with his head
. approves re////

his heart, and executes with his
hand.

Victor has been one of our strong
est men. I lis personality at once re

veals the manhood back of it. lie

has a deep mind, a broad vision of
life, and a keen and penetrative in-

sight. .Some may find il hard to

understand him, but when rightly
understood he is liked and admired
by all. I le came to us in the Fall of
101 i

. lb- is an earnesl mem-
ber of the Chrestonian Literary
.Society, a persuasive speaker, and
renders unbiased judgment on all

subjects. I le is a man by what lie is,

and not by what he may seem. Me
las taken pari in all religious organ
i/ations and athletics, together with
his other work-. Me is a .ureal ad-
mirer of the young ladies, hut will

not allow himself to be drawn astray
by any frivolous sentiment. We
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had thrown myself on the ground from sheer exhaustion, and was talking to

Captain Morris, who was in the same attitude. I turned my face from him to

speak to my men, when 1 felt an excruciating pain in my leg. I said to him, in

my natural voice, 'Captain Morris, my leg is broken by a musket-ball.' Very

soon after I felt another blow upon the same leg, and I said to him, again in the

same tone, 'I am wounded again in the same leg.' After finishing the conversa-

tion—commenced before I received the second wound, which shattered both

bones of my leg—he was summoned away, and I dragged myself about ten steps

or more to a place a little more elevated than the fence at which we had been

fighting, thinking there would be a better chance of my being found. While

there, I had sand thrown over my face various times by musket-balls which

struck the ground near my head, while the shells from the enemy's battery

which was enfilading our line passed in fearful proximity to my body- I felt a

wonderful degree of calmness and resignation to my fate in this alarming sit-

uation. I thought that if the wounds I had already received did not prove fatal,

it was very probable that 1 would be struck again, and killed; but I felt that I.

was in the hands of a merciful God, and he would do with me what was right.

In a few hours one of my men found me, and with the assistance of three others

bore me oft" on my blanket, stretched between two fence-rails, to a house about

a quarter of a mile distant, and laid me on a narrow porch, which was so

crowded with the wounded that there was only room for me at the entry, and

my wounded leg was often struck by passers-by, to my great torture. Next

morning I was carried on my stretcher for nearly a mile, and laid on the ground

in an old field, with other wounded, to await surgical aid, which could not lie

obtained until September 3, when, to my great relief, a surgeon amputated my

leg." In another part of his diary, he says: "The life of a soldier is calculated

in many respects to have a hardening influence on the heart, but somehow it

seemed to soften mine. When in that hard campaign 1 saw the sufferings of

my men, and thousands of others; their weary gait; their bare and bleeding

feet; and their heroic patience, my heart was touched to the core, and 1 often

found the tears unconsciously coursing down my cheeks. . . ."

"At the battle of Cedar Run, I was constantly witb my men. encourag-

ing them and assisting them, and others whom I knew, to load. etc. They were

so worn out by the march and the tight that, although much exhausted myself.

I had to assist two of my men in the last charge through the cornfield, by having

them to lean on my shoulder for awhile."
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Other extracts from his diary might he given, which show not only his

unswerving devotion to duty, but his exceeding gentleness of nature.

After the close of the War, he turned to peaceful and more con-

genial pursuits. He lived for several years in Haywood County. From
that place his duty called him to Watauga County, where he lived until

his death. Under the very shadow of Grandfather Mountain he loved to abide,

and among the noble-hearted people of that mountain section he was best known
and appreciated.

In 1883, he was elected a member of the State Legislature from

Watauga County, and his grateful constituents would have continued thus

to honor him but for his absolute refusal longer to continue in public office. He
preferred a quiet, unobtrusive life among his own people, where his large-

hearted beneficence could find ample scope. Xo man, perhaps, has ever done

so much for the people of Watauga as Walter Waightstill Lenoir. He was to

them at all times a wise counsellor, a true friend, an unfailing helper. His place

cannot soon be filled. A generous, sympathetic Christian life—who can tell its

influence ?

"Say not his work is clone,

No deed of love and goodness ever dies,

But in the lives of others multiplies

:

Say, It is just begun."

The name Lenoir College was chosen in honor of Captain Lenoir, who
donated the splendid campus of twenty acres, together with thirty-six acre-lots

surrounding the same.
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NaxnETTE Rudisiel, Expression

LIXC0LXT0N, X. C.

How good is life—the mere living!

NannETTE is a woman with a pur-
pose in life, and she has the energy
and pluck to accomplish it. Difficul-

ties have no terrors for her. She is

an average student, who looks on the

experiences of life as being as valu-
able as book knowledge. She is the

happy possessor of a receptive mind,
and she finds little trouble in ab-

sorbing the knowledge necessary to

pass a quiz when it is announced. She
has an attractive personality and a

persuasive voice. She has shown tal-

ent as a student of Expression. She
is also a student of Music, a member
of the Philalethean Society. She
loves debate, and shows skill in

handling a question. She expects to

continue her work in Expression and
Music.

Pearl Setzer, Expression

/ hate to see things done by halves.

Peart, took her A. 1!. here with the

Class of ioio. After a few years of

teaching, she felt that she needed
more knowledge along the dramatic

line; hence we have her with us. She
is very jolly. Her personality is ex-

ceedingly unusual. I ler will power is

almost unlimited, and when she un-

dertakes a thing she never gives up
until she has completed it. I ler abil-

ity in dramatic work is great; she

also loves her Expression work. She
does this work in addition to her

teaching. She lias one aim in lite,

and to accomplish this aim she lias

consecrated all her faculties. She
leaves us with the good wishes of

the Faculty and students. We feel

sure that a bright future awaits her.



Maude Crowell, Art

LINCOLNTON, N. C.

6*0 fair, so sweet, withal so sensitive.

This young lady belongs to that

noble type of women who serve their

fellow-women and God in a quiet un-
assuming way. She is gentle, amiable,
affectionate, and she loves and trusts

everybody. She is sure to succeed in

her line of work. Her appreciation
of the different phases of life makes
her a very congenial companion. She
is ever ready to lend her sympathy
to a homesick student. Of her work
I need say nothing, for her cartoons
stand out as an example of original-

ity, and her copy work is even bet-

ter. She has been a conscientious

student. MaudE expects to continue
her work in Art. All our best wishes
follow her, and happy will be the man
who is so fortunate as to win her

heart.

Pearl Miller, Expression

hickory, n. c.

Her voice is like the marble of a

bird—
So soft, so sweet, so delicately clear.

Pearl is perhaps the most attrac-

tive girl in the Class. She is refined,

sweet, and pleasant. Her work has
been of the highest order, and she

has gained the love and admiration
of her teachers. Pearl is indeed a

talented girl. Her reading is fine,

and her singing is exceptionally good.
She has taken part in many plays, and
lias always done herself credit. Al-
though Pearl has not won medals,
she has won what is more—the love

and admiration of all those with
whom she has come in contact. She
expects to continue her work in Ex-
pression, Music, and Voice. In the

future, we will not be surprised to

hear her name connected with some
grand opera. We bid her godspeed.
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Snckorp pugmeste College

#rabuattng Class;

MEMBERS

John Wesley Bolick Everett Preston Huffman

Jas. Horner Bowles Wert Baxter Rhyne

Lester L. Deal Sadie Searocit

Coit Ray Troutman
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Mentor Class History

<<* M _ -^ ISTORY," as it has been denned by some, "is the success of the devel-

i
j

B opment of men in their activity as social beings." There are many
**^ "^ kinds of history, each taking its name from the particular phase of

human activity which forms the subject. This is only a plain history of the

largest Class of literary students that Lenoir College has ever sent out from her

walls—the Class of 191 5.

In September, 1909, several of us entered this College. The fact that we

were "Preps" naturally debarred us from much of the pleasures of real college

life; but the next year, when twenty more new recruits joined us, we united

ourselves into such a strong band that in spite of the fact that we were still

"Preps," the larger Classes were compelled to give us our deserved consideration.

Our real college career did not begin until the next year, when a band

of us—fifty members strong—entered the portals of Lenoir College. What did

we care for sneers of the higher Classes ! In our humble way, we patiently moved

along. During this year, we made the first attempt to adopt the Honor System

at Lenoir College.

September, 1912, again found us eager to pursue our onward journey.

This year is especially noted for the fact that previous to the adoption of the

Honor System by the whole school, it was unanimously adopted by our Class.

According to the old custom, the flag was raised in the stillness of the night.

When the sun arose it was still waving, for the feeble efforts of the Freshmen

could not tear it from its lofty heights.

Robed as jolly Juniors, we took our respective places September, 1913.

Our Class was slightly reduced this year; but several new ones joined us. The

chief feature of this year was our elaborate banquet, held at Hotel Huffry,

in April.

September, 19 14, was one of peculiar interest to us, for the doleful

Senior year had come. Realizing that our time here was now short, we imme-
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diately plunged into our work. But in our busy life we did not forget the

importance of recreation. Therefore, on a fresh October morning, we gathered
our little hand together, and enjoyed a picnic on the Catawba River.

( )ur Class truly has been a class of Christian workers, for during our

college course much emphasis has been placed on the development of our souls

as well as our minds. Our Class has been a strong support to the Christian phase

of our College. Some of the evidences of this Christian spirit are seen in the

fact that a large number of our young men are preparing themselves for the

ministry.

Nor has the development of our bodies been neglected. We soon realized

that a strong mind could exist only in a strong body. ( )ur Class has been one

of athletes. Xever has it gone down in defeat.

The Literary Societies of Lenoir College have long felt the influence of

our members, who have always taken an active part in this work. Much of what

has been accomplished in this work has been shown in our public debates,

orations, and dramatic work.

Our Class has won her share of medals and honors. Some of the chief

medals that we won are: The Clapp Orator's .Medal, \<>\2; the Expression

Medal, 1 9 1 4 ; the Scholarship Medal, [913; and the Anniversary .Medals, [914.

Although our College career is ended now, we have just caught a glimpse

of some of the problems of this life. Soon we shall be thrown into real life,

but may the higher qualities that have been instilled into our minds by the

teachings and examples of our scholarly teachers enable us to overcome these

obstacles, and take our places as real men and women on this earth. May our

lives all be so lived that when the hour of death shall arrive we may fob! our

hands and conscientiously say that we have rilled our God-given mission here

on earth as best we could. Here we are, a band of able-minded men and women;

take us, God, and use us as you have need of us.

—Lucy Yoder, Class Historian
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v:
OU say the battle now is o'er,

The mighty conflict won;

That we have gained the well-fought day,

And all our work is done?

That life, with all its promises

Of wealth and health and strength,

Is given us to while away

In search of food and drink?

Nay, look upon the needy world,

At what is yet to do.

There's pain, and sin, and sorrow still.

Look then, there's work for you.

'Tis true we've wrought a splendid task,

And earned a noble crown,

But these are just beginnings of

A search for higher ground.

The world invites the honest man,

And offers large return

;

It has a prize for those who strive

And try this prize to earn.

It offers naught to him who waits

Or sits with folded hand.

In fact, it scorns an idle man,

And thwarts his first demand.

To seek, to save, sick, fallen man

From his ungodly race.

But lo ! it needs the willing hand,

The ministry of grace,

PI QZZ -UP
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Then find at once thine humble sphere

Where thou canst do thy best,

And all the world will come to thee

And how to thy request.

And thus thou canst a rudder be,

To guide the ship of state,

Or mold for man his destiny,

Despite the threats of fate.

Oh, Classmen, then let's hie

With mercy's chastening rod

To rid this world of sin and shame,

And bring it home to God.

—Carl O. Lippard. Class Poet

4 A a
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^ropfjecp of Mentor Clas&

1 m WTX D now. Dear Reader, before I attempt to guide you into the dim

^£""<w and distanl avenues of the future, and reveal to you the most noble

W B career of my beloved classmates, I desire that you become familiar

with the exact circumstances in connection with which these revela-

tions are made.

I fain would have been smitten with the somniferous wand of Morpheus,
who ever and anon hies himself from the slumberous abode of Somnus to visit

certain disconcerted mortals who chance to find themselves in just such predica-

ment as I at present am. Or again I had hoped that it might fall to my happy lot

to be visited by some winged fairy, who would treat me with various and diverse

potions, lull me to sleep with celestial music, and disclose to me a complete history

of a generation to come.

But nay, T was doomed to disappointment. The gods themselves were, as

men have ever been, to me most unpropitious. All my waiting was in vain. So
again there was brought home to my mind the sad truth that there are times

when man must act independently of man or gods.

Such being the case, if it please your fancy, give rein to your imagina-
tion, and wander with me for a season into the mystic realms where all mortals

are occasionally wont to soar. You know we all dwell in a more or less imagi-

native world, according to our respective dispositions. So it is into this world of

imagination that I wish you to follow me now, in order that I may disclose to

you the future of my classmates. Perhaps you will hesitate, thinking that

because you are not acquainted with the subject of my theme you will not be

able to follow me. But, on the contrary, that is to your advantage. Certainly

the less we know of a person the more we can imagine of him ; and the more we
know of a person the less we— ? But—let us proceed. Ahem! We are now
about to experience the lapse of thirty years' time in as many seconds. Just be

calm. It will seem quite natural. Ready? Presto! Here we are. January i,

1945. My, but haven't things changed in the last thirty years? Why who would
have dreamed that within twenty-five years we would be flying up to Mars to

spend the week-end? Yet, thanks to one of my classmates, that is exactly what we
are doing today. Yes, every member of the old Class of 1915 has contributed his

or her part to the extension of civilization. You say you would like to hear the

history of their careers? Well, that will be quite simple. In fact, I just obtained

the information last week from the National Directory, which not only gives

the name and address, but also a brief history of every person born in the United
States since 1875. I feel almost certain that none of our own Class was born
before that year. The following is the information that I received from the

directory.

pi c£
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"«T. V. goedjolbt

To the infinite regret of his many friends, Victor departed this earth in

the year 1920. Oh no, not dead. He has the unique distinction of being the
first inhabitant of the earth to visit Mars. He is living there today. His first

trip there was a most novel one.

While preaching in a small town in South Carolina, he fell in love with a

certain fair damsel who sang in the choir. She, fickle thing, after trifling with
his affections for a time, suddenly turned him down. Victor could not bear the

thought of living without her; so he tied a heavy steel ball to his neck, and
hastened to the nearest body of water, there to drown his sorrow along with him-
self. But Dame Fortune took a hand in the game. A blazing comet, soaring

down out of the sky, swept by the earth. In the tail of the comet was a metal

possessing highly magnetic properties. As soon as the ball which was tied to

Vic's neck felt the attraction of the magnet it responded ; consequently, he sud-

denly felt himself yanked unceremoniously away from Old Mother Earth, and
was soon sweeping majestically along in the wake of the comet. ( )n and on he
swept, until all knowledge of time and space was lost to him. Finally he saw a

beautiful planet just beneath him. He hastened to untie the rope, and fell with

a splash into a deep canal on A Tars. He was rescued from the water by a famous
Martian beauty, whom he soon married. He later succeeded in establishing com-
munication with his friends on earth.

Cfjloe goerfjolbt

Immediately after her graduation, Chloe volunteered for Red Cross serv-

ice in the war of the nations which was then raging. She fell in love with a dash-

ing young Count, who was wounded in the defense of Berlin. Me quite natur-

ally fell a victim to her irresistible charms. So at the close of the war. she

became the "Countess von Immer Sprechen."

llatfjrjm gberfjolbt anb Herop Beaton

Since they are now as one, the careers of these two can best be treated

together. Deaton, still pursuing knowledge, went directly from Lenoir College

to Germany, to specialize in the more elevating sciences. After completing a

course in philosophy and psychology, he returned to America for Kate, who had

refused numerous offers of marriage, and remained true to her first love. They
are now living in Berlin, where Deaton is at the head of the department of

dogology at the University.

3. WA. HUfeen

I. W. Aiken, the worthy Senator from North Carolina has at last suc-

ceeded in getting his national prohibition bill through Congress. Ever since his

graduation, he has been interested in this subject ; consequently, in [944, he

p i rj id
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introduced a new bill, modeled after the Hobson Bill which was discussed and
defeated twenty-nine years before. He took his course in law at Harvard, and
for ten years occupied the chair of political economy at our State University.

He is now heralded as one of the most popular lawyers and literary critics in

this country.

%. €. Soltek, J. S. Jfrj>, anb ft. WBL. $aton

The careers of these three celebrities run so nearly in the same channel

that they also may be handled together. Impelled by the irresistible call of all

things German, this invincible trio departed soon after graduation to offer their

lives in defense of the Vaterland. On arriving at the German frontier, they

were suddenly confronted by a company of the Kaiser's infantry. Wishing to

make a favorable impression, our worthy friends approached them, shouting the

inspiring strains, "Deutschland, Deutschland Uber Alles." But, strange to relate,

the Germans recognized neither words nor tune. In fact, they mistook our friends

for Russians, and straightway proceeded to empty their artillery at them from a

distance of about fifty feet. Thanks to the quality of German markmanship,
none of our friends were touched, and before the Germans could reload that trio

was too far away to be seen even with the aid of the Lick telescope. However,
at the German headquarters, they succeeded in proving their identity and good
intentions. So they were assigned to the Crown Prince's crack regiment, said to

have been given this name because of the tendency of its members to seek a

crack big enough to creep into when the English guns began to speak. Here they

served with distinction, each in his own way. Fry broke the world's record for

the half-mile dash in his first battle, with Boliek a very close second ; but not so

with Hawn—he would never run. 'Tis said he was ever to be found where the

bullets were thickest; i. e., under the ammunition wagon.

In recognition of their loyalty, the Kaiser wished to decorate them with

the "Order of the Iron Doughnut." Fry and Hawn accepted this honor with

pleasure. Boliek however declined, stating that he had come in contact with that

Order at Highland Hall. At the close of the war, each of our friends took unto

himself a German Fraulein. They are all still living in Germany, and proclaim-

ing the virtues of the Vaterland, and singing "Deutschland, Deutschland Uber
Alles."

ILila ©uke

This charming young lady was engaged for several years after her grad-

uation in the glorious work of imparting knowledge. But her winsome ways and
cooing voice soon captured the affections of a young lawyer whom she met one

vacation. Just a repetition of the same sweet story which is old as man, yet ever

new. They now live in Washington, where he holds the office of Attorney-

General.

pi pz
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p. z. mi*
Realizing how richly endowed he was with musical talent, Benjamin

hastened abroad to pursue his studies on that subject. His fame as a musician
soon became worldwide. He has appeared before all the crowned heads of

Europe as the greatest Jew's harp artist of the age.

<g. J%. Huffman

The first chemist to change one metal into another which is entirely

different. After years of experience, he has succeeded in turning gold into zinc.

The world is deeply indebted to him for this wonderful discovery.

c. m. Hipp*

This walking encyclopedia soon became interested in the Malthusian the-

ory. After minute investigation, he decided that it was a spurious proposition.

He soon published a series of articles denouncing it. Not only does he defy it

theoretically, but also in practice, a fact quite evident when we understand that

he is the father of sixteen young Kippses.

C. 0. Xtpparb

Our poetic friend left Lenoir College with every intention of entering the

ministry. Few months had passed, however, before he realized that the poetic

element was too strong in him to permit his following any other calling. Xo
sooner did he arrive at this conclusion than he began his work in earnest, lie

scattered his lyrics far and wide over the world. His masterpiece, "Ode to a

Grasshopper," came before the attention of the king of the Fiji Islands, who was
so deeply moved by its beauty that he at once appointed Ljppard poet-laureate of

his domains.

(gertrube I\ofjn

It was quite natural that this modest, religiously inclined young lady

should become a missionary. After several years of preparation, she embarked

for South Africa. However, her boat was wrecked in a storm, and Gertrude

was washed ashore on a small island, the only survivor. Therefore, imagine

her surprise when she discovered C. O. Ljppard sitting under a cocoanut tree,

engaged in the laborious task of writing a pindaric ode. Tis said that the meet-

ing of these old sweethearts was most pathetic. How he wooed and won her

with his love sonnets is a beautiful story.

$earle Jftiller

Pearle Miller, "the greatest prima-donna of the age," says a recent issue

of The Hickory Times, one of the South's leading dailies. She is now touring

America for the last time, having announced her intention of retiring from public
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life. 'Tis rumored that she is engaged to a young doctor, who was her first and
only love.

&nnie ^otolas anb Ji ®. gount

These two frivolous young persons were the first of the Class to wed.
Whom did they wed? Why each other, of course. Then, impelled by their

common love of gaiety of high life, they arranged a vaudeville act, and went on
the stage. They made a great success. Noah is at present one of the directors

of a theater in New York, a position which he fills with masterful genius, most
likely due to Annie's inspiration.

Bora &f)ofceg

Dora Rhodes is one of the most conspicuous figures in public life today.

She has a national reputation as being the main factor in the enactment of the

famous woman suffrage amendment. She has represented her State in the

United States Senate for three successive terms, but lately has resigned her seat

on account of the wish of her husband that she retire from public life.

#eo. %. i£>atoper

Our tall friend Sawyer, after leaving Lenoir College, took up law, and
entered the political world. There his career, as befitted his stature, was a rising

one. He spent much time and effort toward bringing about worldwide peace ;

and when the federation of the world became at last a reality, and a court of the

nations was founded, Sawyer was elected the representative of the United

States.

CUrira g>fteel|>

Elvira had intended teaching for several years, but greater excitement

was in store for her. In less than a year she met a handsome aviator. It was
a case of love at first sight. They eloped in an aeroplane, and astounded the

world by flying to Europe on their honeymoon. They have since visited practic-

ally every land in the world. lie has invented an inexhaustible battery, which
marked a new era in aviation.

&. GT. QTroutman

Friend Troutman, now a multi-millionaire, chanced upon the secret of

his fortune in a most novel way. During the Summer of 191 5, he was strolling

along a country road, trying to decide upon his life's work. A terrible drought
held the country in its grasp. On all sides vegetation was withering and dying.

He noticed in an Irish potato patch one potato which was faring extraordinarily

well in spite of the fact that all of its companions were dead. He hastened to

investigate, and found a small onion growing close to the potato. The solution

dawned upon him. The presence of the onion was causing a continuous flow of

tears from the potato's eyes, thereby furnishing self-irrigation. Troutman
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immediately had his discovery patented, and now receives a royalty on potatoes
raised by his method.

C. J2. Itount

One of the most popular writers of the twentieth century. He always
had the air of a dreamer, and of such are poets and authors composed, lie treats

of only the most lofty and elevating subjects—those which tend to elevate and
ennoble the race. His most popular work is, "Why I Married a Suffragette.

"

Hon. Lucy Yoder, Attorney-General of North Carolina. 'Tis said she

will be a candidate for Governor at the next election. Considering the valuable
services which she has rendered to the citizens of North Carolina during the past

twenty years, she will doubtless be elected by an overwhelming majority.

J^annette &ubisUl

This dramatic young lady soon obtained a position with a "movie" com-
pany, and ere long was capturing the hearts of thousands of young men all over

the country. In one of her daring exploits, however, she met with a serious

accident. The young doctor who was summoned saved her life, and fell in love

with her. So he asked her to give up the '"movie," and marry him. ( )f course

she couldn't refuse him ; that would have been ingratitude.

Jflaube Crotoell

One picture alone acquired for Miss Crowell international fame. This

picture, painted while she was studying abroad, is entitled "The hast Stand at

Berlin." Had she painted but this one picture, she would, on its merits alone, be

considered one of the world's greatest artists.

$earl H>et?er

Miss Setzer went North to complete her course in Expression, but later

returned to Lenoir College to take charge of the Expression Department there.

A young English professor had fallen a victim to her charms while she was

North, and consequently when there was a vacancy in the faculty at Lenoir

College some time later he applied for the position. I lis application was accepted.

Again history repeated itself. They are still living in Hickory today.

And now, friend, let us leave this imaginative world, and return to our
it you be arespective businesses. But remember what I have revealed, am

Junior endeavor to follow to the best of your ability the excellent examples of

your departed friends, the Seniors.
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Lenoir College, Hickory, N. C.

"^r^rr^ I'.. THE Senior Class of [915, becoming fully cognizant of the

^V M jubilant fact that our days for imbibing at this fount of oppor-

\S\/ tunity are at an end, and that we must hereafter travel "far down
the future's broadening way" alone ; being this once in full possession of all our

respective faculties, and of a sound mind, memory, and understanding, do hereby

make known our Last Will and Testament—the same to be executed with all

due pomp and ceremony by our loyal sister Class, the all-wise Sophomores ; at the

same time rendering null and void all Wills by us at any time heretofore made;
and such estate as it has pleased the kind fates and our brightest intellects to

give us we do respectfully and respectively dispose of as follows

:

Item I. We will and bequeath to the College, as a whole, whatever of

startling information that we by our untiring zeal and perseverance have been

able to gather from the boundless storehouse of knowledge, that said College

may question or have opportunity to use in the enlightenment and uplifting of

those that follow.

Item II. We will and bequeath to the Faculty our excellent record in

scholarship and chapel attendance, and our diligent application to all phases of

our college work, the same to be used as a model for our worthy successors.

Item III. To the Junior Class, we give and bequeath our dignity, our

unparalleled popularity, our irksome load of Senior privileges, and our immense

lot of self-satisfaction, along with the advice that the proper use of the above-

mentioned articles will unquestionably assure them the desired place in the

affections of the Faculty and contemporaries.

Item IV. We give also to the Junior Class our spontaneous apprecia-

tion of Shakespeare's Hamlet, King Lear, and Midsummer Night's Dream. The

understanding of the above will gain for them the undying regard of Professor

Hartwig.

Item V. To the Sophomore Class, we bequeath our ability to win the

championship in athletics, along with a huge amount of German poetry care-

fully preserved in our memories for them by Professor Little.

Item VI. To the Freshman Class, we give the following advice : In your

Sophomore year, carefully scrutinize the first-year Classmen, and you will see

Dl £ ID
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them as we saw you. Spare yourself mental gymnastics of regret, and perse-
vere, for 'tis only by their failures that you may ultimately gain success.

Item \ II. Miss Chloe Aclerholdt and Miss Annie Powias bequeath to all

the bashful maids of Oakview their intense fickleness, and regret that they didn't

go with more of the Highland swains.

Item VIII. Miss Dora Rhodes wills all her old shoes to Mr Justus
Rudisill.

Item IX. Mr. Sam llawn wishes to bequeath to any one future student
of Lenoir College his beloved back seat in every classroom, with the hope that

it will gain its sure reward—lectures from Professors Pat and Hubby.

Item X. Miss Maud Crowed wills and bequeaths her deck of Rook cards

to Miss Jennie Belle Scherer, with the suggestion that they be used only during
study hours, for the benefit of the Student Commission.

Item XI. Mr. Victor Aderholdt wills his propensity to eating chicken
to Mr. Clarence Brown.

Item XII. Mr. James Fry bequeaths his highly developed social polisb

to Mr. Summie Miller, in the hope that he will not "hesitate" to use it lavishly.

Item XIII. Miss Lucy Voder and Mr. C. O. Lippard, inasmuch as here-

after they will be ''joint," will and bequeath their "joint" interest in a corner

in Oakview Hall on call nights to Mr. F. L. Conrad.

Item XIV. Mr. Carroll Vomit wills his entirety to Miss Marguerite Porter.

Item XV. Miss Kathryn Aderholdt wills her "little girl's" privileges to

Miss Annie Voder, and all ber social privileges to Miss Elizabeth Lineberger ;

and also a microscope witb which to see them.

Item XVI. Mr. John Stuck wills and bequeaths, gratuitously, to Mr.

Berge Beam, his profound intellectuality and his magnetic personality withal.

Item XML Misses Nannette Rudisill and Lila Duke will to Miss Mary
Huffman their entire stock of Co-ed creams and beauty lotions of all kinds, in

order that she may properly take ber place in next year's Senior Class.

Item XVIH. Mr. P.. T. Hale wills and bequeaths must heartily bis first,

last, and only love to the "apple of his eye"—Miss Sadie Setzer.

Item XIX. Mr. C. A. Kipps, our twentieth century "theolog," wills and

bequeaths his moral tendency to be sanctimonious to Mr. John Mosteller.
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Item XX. Miss Elvira Sheely wills her rocking chair to Miss Edith

Pence, and bequeaths her keen sense of the humorous to Miss Daisy Agner.

Item XXI. Mr. John Aiken wills and bequeaths his "unearned incre-

ment"—namely, his knowledge gained while at Lenoir College—to Miss Ora

Sublett. He will never miss it.

Item XXII. Mr. Xoah Yount wills his recipe for neatness to Mr.

Burke Wise.

Item XXIII. Mr. George Sawyer, our human wireless station, wishes

to transfer four feet of his superfluous height to our Tom Thumb—Mr, Peeler.

Item XXIV. Miss Pearl Miller bequeaths to '"Doctor" Carl Cline a crate

of mending tissue, to mend broken hearts.

Item XXV. Mr. Roy Troutman wishes to bestow, upon Mr. Paul Voder

his perfectly wonderful love for and adaptability to Mathematics, in the hope that

he will thereby be enabled to make unparalleled success in that line.

Item XXVI. Miss Pearl Setzer wills and bequeaths her prevailing sense

of unity to Miss Emmabelle McEall.

Item XXVII. Mr. Leroy Deaton transfers his "flowery beds of ease,"

presented to him by the Faculty, to Mr. Glenn Abernethy.

Item XXVIII. Mr. Leo P>oliek wills to Mr. J. Loy Sox his conglom-

erate interest in everything except the ministry, as he will never have any need

of any of it. He even wills his interest in the "fairer sex."

Item XXIX. Miss Gertrude Kohn wills her Senior dignity to Mr. Joe

Kluttz, assuring him that it is in perfectly good condition, not having been used

much. She sincerely hopes that therewith he may be "properly accoutered."

Item XXX. In conclusion, we will to our Alma Mater our never-ending

interest in her welfare and prosperity, our deepest love and respect, and our

untiring loyalty.

In the presence of this assembly of witnesses, we hereunto set our hands

and seals, this, the twenty-sixth day of May, Xineteen Hundred and Fifteen.

CLASS OF 191

5

per Gertrude Kohn
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fumor Cias&

Colors: Black and Gold Flower: Sweet Pea

Motto: Nicht am Bnde, auf dem Wege

Yell: Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah!

One nine one six. Ha ! Ha ! Ha

!

Are we jolly, well I guess!

Junior ! Junior ! Yes ! Yes ! Yes !

( )FFICERS

Justus C. RudisilL— - — — President

Daisy R. Agner.... Vice-President

Burke M. Wise ...Secretary and Treasurer

Paul A. Yoder.... ..Poet

L. Summie Miller — Historian

CLASS ROLL

R. Glenn Abernethy

Daisy R. Agner

Frank R. Allen

Clarence R. Brown

Carl V. Cline

F. Leslie Conrad

Clyde L. Herman
Mary W. Huffman

M. Joseph Kluttz

Paul A.

Emmabelle McFall

L. Summie Miller

E. Marguerite Porter

Justus C. Rudisill

Sadie M. Setzer

R. Bruce Sigmon

J. Loy Sox

Ora A. Sublett

Burke M. Wise

Yoder

Dl 3U
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3fumor Claste 5^tsftorp

HFEW years ago, on a bright September day, there entered the inviting

doors of Lenoir College fifty-six Freshmen, solely for the purpose of

beginning a conquest into the vast fields of knowledge. During our

Freshman year, we encountered many new adventures, both toils and pleasures.

The Sophs were continually jeering us; yet this gave us more courage to pursue

our course.

The opening of the next year presented twenty-three of us to enter upon

our Sophomore year. After we finished the Sophomore year, only fifteen mem-

bers returned, with the addition of three new members; making the total number

of eighteen members to enter upon our Junior year.

Our Class is making records in all departments of the College. Let me

enumerate some of the things that our Class has done and is doing. ( )ur mem-

bers have won both the Scholarship and Art Medals. They have also won

special honors in Expression, Oratory, and Debating. ( )ur boys have never

been surpassed in athletics, always a high athletic spirit prevailing within tin

Class. We have members on the following teams: baseball, tennis, and track.

Our grit is shown in the games with the other Classes of the College. The spirit

of the Class exists wherever a Junior is found, whether on the athletic field or

in the classroom.

When this year of work' is completed, we, by the guidance of our honovd

and efficient professors, shall have accomplished a great task. Bui we hope that

in the Fall of 1915 we may all return for another year's work.
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Junior CIas& $oem
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ONSIDER truly how our time is spent,

In this our Junior year so bright and gay;

And that we soon must further go

To conquer other tasks than those which made
Our daily duties nere sublime. Though oft

With struggling hands have we the threats

Of chance o'ercome, yet, with the sure reward

Of fortune lighting up the way we tread,

No future holds its store in vain. With pride

We face the foe of truth, who hies

With empty hands to his abode, and groans

To learn that he no victim has. The trail

Of ignorance fades as in a mist when through

The light of knowledge we the distant goal

Of bliss and rapture seek. Whether we choose

Our task, or it for us is chosen,

Know well that through the power of right,

The seal of gallant worth, none but the stroke

Of death can check the noble strife. So live

That mem'ry's page, in future light, reveal

A life well marked by love and noble deeds,

And strive till Nature's mighty hand, so strong

And fearf'ly mixed with consciousness of man,

To us the final ransom gives.

n i p i n
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g>opf)omore Cla^s;

Colors: Garnet and Old Gold Flower: American Beauty Ro:.e

*

Motto: Labor Omnia Vincit

Yell: Razzle, dazzle! Hobble, gobble! Sizz ! Boom! Bah!

Nineteen Seventeen—Rah ! Rah ! Rah !

Sind wir d'rin? Wir sind da!

Sophomore, Sophomore, Ya, Ya, Ya

!

OFFICERS

R O. McCoy...... .- President

Nellie Dry - ..Vice-President

J. L. Ljppard Secretary

*

ROLL

Bryte Aderholdt

Paul Ashby
Ruth Campbell
Ruth Corpening

Paul Dellinger

Nellie Dry
Chloe Epting

Eula Epting

G. R. Frye
Leon Gilbert

S. W. Glass

Grace Henderson
H.

W. L. Ingold

H. I. Lippard

J. L. Lippard

E. G. Mauney
R. O. McCoy
Myra McFall
Chloe Miller

Laura Frye Miller
Pearl Miller

J. W. Mosteller
Cora Neas
Emma Newton

G. Whitcomb M. C. Yoder

Bailey Patrick

F. B. Patterson

J. M. Patterson

Myrtle Pence

J. R. Price

C. E. Reinhardt

W. B. Rhyne
C. J. Rice

Ethel Setzer

Grady Stroup

LlDA TlTMAN
B. J. Wessinger
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H>opt)omore Claste J^tsitorp

ON SEPTEAIBER 3, 19 13, we entered Lenoir College as weak and

humble Freshmen. College life was new to most of us; however, a

few of us were here in the Preparatory Classes, and knew something

of college life. We were laughed at by the Sophomores, and called "Freshies,"

but we did not care, for we entered College with a purpose in view, and a Sopho-

more could not turn us from our course. The great purpose we had, and still

have, in view is seeking truth. Our Class was the largest in the history of the

College—numbering sixty-nine.

In September, 19 14, a large number of our Class returned, together with

several new ones, to enter the Sophomore Class. Although our Class is reduced

in number, the Class spirit has not waned, and we always remember that we have

an aim in our college life, and this aim is, to prepare us to make our journey

through life most successfully. Our Class is a distinguished one. We are repre-

sented in all forms of athletics; the members are all good Society workers;

and besides the work done in the Literary Department we are well represented

in Art, Expression, Oratory, and Music. We always try to conduct ourselves

so as to merit the good-will of those who are our superiors. We also honor

and respect those who are our inferiors, and encourage them to higher

aspirations.

May we ever go on, struggling onward and upward to reach our aim

in life. Let each of us be so encouraged by the work of this year that he will

return next year, and use his influence to get others to join our Class; and may

it be said that the Class of 1917 is a noble Class.

—Roy C. Huffman, Historian
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is>opl)omcire Clas& $oem

Q
OME, O classmates, let us follow

Learning's light where'er it leads ;

Drawing from it, as examples,

Sages' thoughts and heroes' deeds.

Why should we, in life's short pathway But the path is steep and stony,

Give our time to shallow mirth, Which to Learning's door doth lead

When in secret, we may converse Oft Adversity, the tempter,

With the kings and queens of earth? Makes our very spirit Weed.

But, when Triumph crowns our efforts,

And we stand hefore that door.

Think, then, of the royal welcome
Giv'n by those who've gone before.

Then—all toil and pain forgotten

—

We shall from that summit gaze,

And our ears—oh, sweetest music

—

Hear our Alma Mater's praise.

—Craig Yoder
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B USH, little Freshie!

Don't yon cry

—

You'll lie a Sophomore

Bye and bye.

Dl
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Jfrestfjman Clas&

Flower : White Rose Colors : Green and White

Motto: Per Aspera ad Astra

OFFICERS

C. E. Kepley : President

Myrtle Morgan.. Vice-President

Elizabeth Lineberger Secretary

*

CLASS ROLL

Clifford Abernetliy

Maude Abernethy
Leatha Agner
Blanche Beam
H. S. Bost

E. L- BUMGARNER
R. B. Cline

A. B. Cochrane
Modelle Davis

Oscar Deaton
Ruth Dry
R. L. Fritz, Jr.

Nellie Hallman
I. J. HlNES

Mollie Holshouser
robey houck
Lillie Huffstetler

Robert Huitt
R. S. Huitt

C. E. Kepley
Mary Killian

A. S. Riser

Winnie Leonard
Elizabeth Lineberger

H. M. Lippard

Elida Lohr
Cromer Miller
Emery Miller

Eslie L. Miller

Paul L. Miller

Myrtle Morgan
C. R. Patterson

Bertha Reinhardt
Charles Reitzel

Cora Lee Rhodes

Paul Rhodes
Johnsie Rhyne
D. A. Richardson

Jessie Rudisill

Jennie Belle Scherer

R. U. Shuford

E. B. Smith

Rosa Sox

Franklin Taylor

Myrtle Taylor

Vera Torrence

M. C. Troutman
Dara Walters

J. C. Wessinger

Harold Wise
Rosa Yoder

Elsie Yount
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Jfrestfjman Claste J^igtorj>

f^Y EVERAL, of us are proud of the fact that we entered the Preparatory

^^^j Department here. At first, we were jeered at from all sides. But, in

fact, we liked that little word "Prep." After two years of arduous

work in this department, we gladly entered upon the tasks of real college life.

In September, 19 14, we were very much pleased to see so many new

recruits, all of whom we gladly welcomed to our band. We then constituted

a happy league of enthusiastic workers—sixty members strong. The criticisms

we received from the higher Classes neither angered nor humiliated us ; for

we knew that soon we should be where they are, and display our ability in

acquiring knowledge.

In spite of the fact that we were "Freshies," we stood firm in our

spheres, and showed the higher Classes just what a Freshman's place in College

was. For this reason we were well represented in every phase of college

activity. Especially were we represented in athletics, for we realized the

importance of developing the body as well as the mind.

We realize that this is only the beginning of our college career. But as

we peer into the future and see something of what must be accomplished before

we can enter wisely upon the duties of this life, we do not tremble; but, instead,-

fill our minds with a greater determination to cling to our task and strive onward

toward our goal. For little by little are the mysteries of life unfurled.

—Class Historian
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Jfrestfjman Clas& $oem

T5
HEY call us Fresh, and so they may.

For we've just started on our way

;

We've much to learn, and much to do:

So help, O friend, we ask of you.

Perhaps with rose, perhaps with thorn; But we will fight, and ever pray:

Perhaps with calm, perhaps with storm, As warriors brave, from day to daj

Our pathways may encompassed be, We'll meet the dread embattled foe.

As helpless barks on open sea. And deal to him a deadly blow.

'Gainst ignorance will we with might

Direct, push on, prolong the fight,

Till we have gained supreme command,

And driven darkness from our land.

Then, while we try to do our best.

Please grant at least this one recjuest

:

Refusing aid in thought or word,

Let not your doleful voice be heard.

P I tt= ua
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Colors: Lavender and Gold Flower: White Iris

Motto: Either to Conquer or to Die

*

OFFICERS.

L. C. Beam President

Elma Sloope --— ..Vice-President

Edith Pence Secretary and Treasurer

ROLL

Cecil Arndt
Huiti Arndt
Clyde Beam
Clifton Brown
Harry Derrick

Fred Dunn
Herbert Fritz

Ralph Gilbert

Sue Hallman
Thomas Henderson
Addie Hooker
Margaret Hooker
Henry Kluttz
Robert Kyles
Bryde Lippard

Lorena Little

Mabel Miller

Jo Moore

Ernest Payne
Thomas Peeler

Edith Pence
Pearle Powlas
Lloyd Price

Earl Rhyne
Mary Rice

Inez Riser

Myrtle Sigmon

Elma Sloope

Annie Smyre
Miles Springs

Luther Tickle

Percy Troutman
Vivian Walters
Annie Yoder

Alfred York
Lula Yount
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?Bu£tnes& Class;

Colors: Black and Gold Flower: Sunflower

Motto: We Will Work

*

OFFICERS
C. R. Troutman... _.... President

W. B. Rhyne ..Vice-President

Della M. Reeves Secretary

Ora E. Honeycutt. ....; ....Treasurer

*

ROLL
John Wesley Bolick Faustina Georgia Jones

Hope Sumeral Bost Jesse Locke Lippard

James Homer Bowles Vernon Hilliard Miller

Grace Eleanora Brewer Walter Herman Payne

Goldie Maye Burns Della Maye Reeves

Ethel Alberta Cline Earl L. Rhyne

Lester Lafayette Deal Wert Baxter Rhyne

Onalee Gertrude Eckard Sadie Esther Seaboch

Nillah Maye Edmisten Lela Maude Simmons

Julius Edwin Flowers Flossie Maye Smith

Myrtle Maye Gilbert Elizabeth Spencer

Hester Hendly Carrie Belle Starnes

Olga Amanda Henkel Lida Taylor Titman

Ora Estelle Honeycutt Jacob Oney Trexler

Everett Preston Huffman Coit Ray Troutman

Flossie Elula Wortman
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Bomesrttc &rt Clas&

*

ROLL

Mary Allen

Mary Killian

Elizabeth Lineberger

Ethel Mosteller

Myrtle Taylor

Elsie Yount

* *

Bomestfic detente Claste

Mary Allen

Mary Killian

ROLL

Elsie Yount

Elizabeth McCombs

Myrtle Taylor

[K
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€umenean Utterarp ^octetp

Colors : Pink and White

OFFICERS

Daisy Agner. _.. ......President

Myrtle Morgan ... - Vice-President

Sadie Setzer Secretary

*

ROLL

Bryte Aderholdt Della Reeves

Daisy Agner Bertha Reiniiardt

Lila Duke Cora Lee Rhodes

Chloe Epting Dora Rhodes

Eula Epting Inez Riser

Mollie Holshouser Ethel Setzer

Lona Hoyle Sadie Setzer

Lillie Huffstetler Elvira Sheely

Mary Killian Rosa Sox

Emma Belle McFall Ora Sublett

Myra McFall Myrtle Taylor

Myrtle Morgan Lucy Yoder

Cora Neas Mary Yoder

Emma Newton Rosa Yoder

Edith Pence Elsie Yount

Seventy
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$f)ilaletf)ean 3Uterarj> ^ocietp

Colors: Blue and White

OFFICERS

Nellie Dry President

Johnsie Rhyne Vice-President

Marguerite Porter Secretary

ROLL

Ciiloe Aderiioldt Ethel Mosteller

Kathryn Aderholdt Ruth Mosteller

Blanche Beam Laura Frye Miller

Maude Crowelll Mabelle Miller

Modelle Davis Pearle Miller

Xellie Dry' Myrtle Pence

Ruth Dry' Marguerite Porter

Grace Henderson Axxie Poyvlas

Edd Hooker Mabel Poyvlas

Margaret Hooker Johnsie Rhyne

Dorothy Kimmons Rhea Ritchie

Gertrude Kohn Jessie Rudisill

Winnie Leonard Nannette Rudisill

Elizabeth Lineberger Jennie Belle Scherer

Lorena Little Vera Torrence

Elida Lour Dara Walters

Vivian Walters
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Cfjresrtonian Utterarp £s>octetj>

Colors : Pink and A\'hite

OFFICERS

C. O. Lippard .—
'. — ..President

J. C. RUDISIIX—- —

-

- - ..Vice-President

P. A. Yoder .....Secretary

*

Aderholdt, V. V.

Arndt, II. L.

Asnr,y, P A.

Barnett, A. C.

Beam, L. B.

Beam, L. C.

Brown, C. R.

Brown, C. S.

Cochrane, A. B.

Cromer, J. D.

Dunn, R. F.

Fritz, Herbert

Hale, B. T."

Henderson, W. T.

Hines, I. J.

ROLL

Huffman, G. H.

Huitt, Kenneth

Huitt, R. D.

Kipps, C. A.

LlPPARD, C. O.

LlPPARD, H. I.

Lippard, H. M.

LlPPARD, J. L.

Mauney, E. G.

McCoy, R. O.

Hosteller, J. W.

Parks, C. E.

Payne, E. A.

Reitzel, C. H.

Rhodes, Paul

Rice, C. J.

Richardson, D. A.

Rockett, C. H.

Rudisill, J. C.

Shuford, R. U.

Sigmon, R. B.

Smith, E. B.

Stroup, Grady

Stuck, J. J.

Troutman, M. C.

Troutman, R. T.

Wessinger, B. J.

Wise, B. M.

Wise, J. H.

Yoder, P. A.
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€uroman Utterarp ^>octetp

Colors : Blue and White

OFFICERS

J. A. Frye.. ; . . _. ....President

G. L. Sawyer ._. Vice-President

M. J. Kluttz Secretary

Abernethy, Clifford

Aiken, J. W'.

Allen, F. F.

Bumgarner, E. L.

Cauble, G. G.

Cline, C V.

Cline, R. B.

Conrad, F. L.

Deaton, J. L.

Deaton, Oscar

Fritz, R. L., Jr.

Frye, G. R.

Frye, J. A.

ROLL

Gilbert, R. L.

Hawn, S. W.

Herman, C. L.

Huffman, R. C.

Ingold, W. L.

Kepley, C. E.

Kiser, A. S.

Kluttz, H. P.

Kluttz, M. J.

Miller, Cromer

Miller, L. S.

Miller, Paul

Patterson, C. R.

Patterson, J. M.

Peeler, T. C.

Price, J. R.

Reinhardt, C. E.

Rhyne, W. B.

Sawyer, G. L.

Sox, J. L.

Taylor, E. F.

Taylor, W. L.

Wessinger, J. C.

Wise, C. K.

Yoder, M. C.

Yount, C. N.

Yount, N. D.
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C. A. Kipps G. H. Huffmann

T. C. Rudisill L. B. Beam
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C. R. Bkowx Victor Aderholdt

program of tfje (Ottoman Snntoersarp
Address of Welcome Victor Aderhoedt

Music by Orchestra

Oration: "Men Who Have Failed" C. R. Brown

Music

DEBATE
Query: "Resolved, That all elective officers in North Carolina should he nominated by a

Direct Primary, modeled after the Wisconsin System, rather than by the Con-
vention.''

AFFIRMATIVE
C. A. Kipps

G. H. Huffman
negative

J. C. Rudisii.i,

L. B. Beam

E. B. Smith

R. F. Dunn

USHERS
R. B. Shimon, Chief

A. B. Cochrane

C. II. REiTzEi,

P. R. ASHBY

i. 1. lllNEv
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John W. Aiken F. F. Allen

F. L. Conrad M. J. Kluttz

Eignty
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L. S. Miller J. A. Frve

program of tfje Curoman &nmbersiarp

Address oe Welcome J. A. Frve

Music

Oration—"The Torch of Progress" L. S. Miller

Music

DEBATE
Query: Resolved, That the United States should adopt the policy of an enlarged navy.

f.M. C. YodE.r f M. I. Ki.rriv.
AEEIRM.VTIVE^ NEGATIVE i _ T

[J. W. Aiken
I

1'. L. Conrad

USHERS
C. L. Herman, Chief

W. P.. Rhyne J. M. Patterson I. R. Price

R. B. Cline A. S. Riser Paul Miller

Dl 0- 10
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ILenotr College Hutfjer League

*

OFFICERS

C. N. Yount. - — —

-

...President

Marguerite Porter J
T

ice-President

F. L. Conrad Secretary

Bryte Aderholdt

Chloe Aderholdt

Kathryn Aderholdt

V. V. Aderholdt

Leatha Agner

L. C. Beam

C. R. Brown

R. B. Cline

F. L. Conrad

J. D. Cromer

Nellie Dry

Ruth Dry

Chloe Epting

Myrtle Gilbert

B. T. Hale

Mollie Holshouser

R. D. Huitt

C. E. Kepley

ROLL

Mary Killian

C. A. Kipps

A. S. Kiser

H. P. Kluttz

M. J. Kluttz

Bryde Lippard

C. O. Lippard

H. M. Lippard

Lorena Little

Elida Lohr

Mabel Miller

Edith Pence

Myrtle Pence

Marguerite Porter

Annie Powlas

Della Reeves

C. H. Reitzel

Dora Rhodes

Johnsie Rhyne

C. J. Rice

Jessie Rudisill

G. L. Sawyer

Jennie Belle Scherer

Ethel Setzer

Sadie Setzer

Myrtle Sigmon

R. B. Sigmon

E. B. Smith

Vera Torrence

R. T. Troutman

B. J. Wessinger

J. C. Wessinger

Lucy Yoder

M. C. Yoder

C. N. Yount

Elsie Yount

N. D. Yount
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JffluStc Club

Colors : Gold and Black

Motto: Pansies for Thought

¥
¥

IS

s

S*i

Flower : Pansy

Maude Abernethy

Leatha Agner

Blanche Beam

Maude Crowell

Modelle Davis

Gladys Deal

Nellie Dry

Ruth Dry

Maude Ekard

Katharine Fritz

Louise Fritz

Nellie Hallman

mollie holshouser

Margaret Hooker

Lona Hoyle

Rosa

ROLL
Mary Huffman

Mary Killian

Dorothy Kimmons

Gertrude Kohn
Winnie Leonard

Elizabeth Lineberger

Bryde Lippard

Lorena Little

Gertrude Maehlman

Mabel Miller

Ethel Mosteller

Ruth Mosteller

Cora Neas

Ruel Newton

Lillian Plonk

Yoder Claudia

Claura Powell

Loyd Price

Johnsie Rhyne

Mary Rice

Rhea Ritchie

Daniel Ritz

J. C. Rudisill

Jessie Rudisill

Jennie Belle Scherei

Ethel Setzer

Pearl Setzer

Elma Sloope

Vera Torrence

Dara Walters

Annie Yoder

YOUNT
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MUSIC CLASS
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expression Class

Colors: Yellow and White

Motto: To Be Rather Than To Seem

Flower : Daisy

Kathryn Allen
Frank Allen
Gaither Cauble

J. A. Frye

Josephine Dysart
Ewart Huffman
G. H. Huffman
Kenneth Huitt
H. I. Lippard

Colors : Green and Gold

ROLL
Pearl Miller

Jo Moore
C. I. Morgan
Grace Payne
Pearl Powlas
Lillian Plonk
Cora Lee Rhodes
Dora Rhodes
Della Reeves

4, 4,

Voice Class

Motto: Use the Mlrroi

Daniel Ritz

Wwwi'.n k Rudisili.

Ora Rudisill

Pearl Setzer

Lida Titman
Vivian Walters
Dara Walters
Lucy Yoder
Mary Yoder

Flower : Goldenrod

Mi NTa Abernethy
Sadie Burns
Ruth Corpening

Maude Ekard
Nellie Hallman
Lona Hoyle
Mary Huffman
Dorris Hutten
H. I. Lippard

Pearl Little

ROLL

Mrs. J. D. Mauney
Lela Miller

Pearl Miller

Mrs. F. G. Morgan
Myrtle Morgan
Lillian Plonk
Annie Powlas
Loyd Price

Maie Rhodes

Mary Rice

Rhea Ritchie

Anna Rowe

J. C. Rudisill

( )ra Rudisill

LOLLIE SETTLEM EYRE

Mrs. E. I.. S 1
1 uford

Al RS. !•'.. A. Smith

Lida Titman
Vivian Walters
M vrg \ki.t Wannem uiikr

DI ID
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art Cla&s

Colors: Purple and Old Gold Flower : Pink Rose

OFFICERS
Maude Crowell - President

Myrtle Pence Vice-President

Elizabeth Lineberger Secretary

Mary Ki.llian... Treasurer

ROLL

Maude Crowell

Mary Killian

Dorothy Kimmons

Mrs. J. L. Riser

Elizabeth Lineberger

Mrs. W. H. Little

Mrs. K. B. Patterson

Myrtle Pence

DC 1C
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Henotr College Stfjlettc Association

4, 4,

OFFICERS

B. T. Hale.. President

C. N. Yount Vice-President

J. C. Rudisill -.-. Secretary

ROLL

V. V. Aderholdt R. L. Gilbert Professor Patterson

C. A. Arndt S. W. Glass T. C. Peeler

H. L. Arndt B. T. Hale C. E. Reinhardt

Paul Ashby C. L. Herman C. H. Reitzel

A. C. Barxett I. J. HlNES Paul Rhodes

C. S. Brown G. H. Huffman W. B. Rhyne
E. L. BUMGARNER R. S. Huitt C. H. ROCKETT

G. G. Cauble C. E. Kepley C. J. Rice

C. V. Cline R. C. Kiles D. A. Richardson

R. Ben Cline C. A. Kipps J. C. Rudisill

Professor Coble H. L. Kluttz G. L. Sawyer

A. B. Cochrane M. J. Kluttz Professor Stirewalt

F. L. Conrad C. O. Lippard J. J. Stuck

J. D. Cromer H. I. Lippard R. T. Troutmax

J. L. Deaton J. L. Lippard Rev. Wannemacher
R. F. Dunn Professor Little B. J. Wessinger

Herbert Fritz E. G. Mauney J. C. Wessinger

Professor Fritz R. O. McCoy B. M. Wise

R. L. Fritz, Jr. F. G. Morgan M. C. Voder

G. R. Frye 1. W. MOSTELLER Paul Yoder

J. A. Frye C. E. Parks

Frank Patterson

C. N. Yount

m l
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Pasetmll Hint Wip

Victor Aderholdt Manager

W. H. Rowe -..I...*. Coach

P. A. Yoder ..Captain and Shortstop

Glenn Frye ... Second Base

Fred Dunn Third Base

W. B. Rhyne ) *
_ first Base

R. B. Cljne I

B
-
T

-
Halk

\ Catchers

R. P. Gilbert
)

Robey Houck : .Left Field

C. E. Parks - ~~ Center Field

F. L. Conrad...... ...Right Field

J. L. LlIT'ARD

C. S. Brown
/1//(//| .m

P. P. Troutman 1

Emery Miller

J. L. Sox

J. A. Frye

SUBSTITUTES

J. H. Wise

R. O. McCoy
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Jlasfeet = JlaU ®eam

Professor Coble ----- ...Coach

J. C. Rudisill - ..Manager

Locke Lippard - Captain

Left Forward F. B. Patterson Right forward..... A. B. Cochrane

Center ....Locke Lippard

Left Guard.. E. G. Mauney Right Guard _.C. E. Parks

C. H. Rockett

SUBS

E. A. Payne Paul Yoder

DC DD
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C. N. Yount Manager

Doubles Hale and Conrad

Single Conrad

Substitute C. A. K i pps

m rr i n
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Semite

OFFICERS
Marguerite Porter President

Elvira Sheely ....lice-President Nellie Dry Treasurer

Kathryn Aderholdt ..Secretary Lucy Yoder Manager

*

Bryte Aderholdt
Chloe Aderholdt
K at hryn Aderholdt
Daisy Agner
Ruth Corpen i n g

Maude Crowell
Nellie Dry
Ruth Dry
Myrtle Gilbert
Ora Honeycutt

Rosa

ROLL
Lillie Huffstetler
Mary Killian
Gertrude Kohn
Elizabeth Lineberger
Elida Lohr
Myrtle Morgan
Edith Pence
Lillian Plox k

Marguerite Porter
Annie Powlas

Pearl Powlas
Della Reeves
Dora Rhodes
Mary Rice
Jennie Belle Scherer
Elvira Sheely
Flossie Smith
Dara Walters
Annie Yoder
Lucy Yoder

Yoder Elsie Yount

*

OFFICERS
Kathryn Aderholdt.
Nellie Dry .Treasurer

Manager
Chloe Aderholdt Captain

Chloe Aderholdt
Kathryn Aderlioldt
Maude Crowell
Nellie Dry
Ruth Dry
Myrtle Gilbert
Nellie Hallman

ROLL
Mary Killian
Dorothy Kimmons
Winnie Leonard
Elizabeth Lineberger
Elida Loitk

Mabel Mtller
Myrtle Morgan
Annie Powlas

Pearl Powlas
Della Reeves
Dora Rhodes
Ethel Setzer
Elvira Sheely .

Vivian Walters
Annie Yoder

111 ID
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THE LENOIRIAN
Published Monthly by the Literary Societies ot Lenoir College

SUBSCRIPTION— $1 A YEAR; 15 CENTS A SINGLE COPY

Vol. XVII Hickory, N. C, November, 1914 No. 2

Entered as second-class matter, October 21, 1907, at the pqstomce at

Hickory, N. C, Under Act of Congress of March 6, 1879

EDITORIAL STAFF

V. V. ADERHOLDT. 1915 . Editor-in-Chief

C. N. YOUNT, 191 5 Assistant Editor-in-Chief

C. A. KIPPS, 1915 )

Business Managers
J. L. DEATON, 1915 )

N. D. YOUXT, 1915 Exchanges

B. T. HALE, 1915
I

( Locals and Personals
ELVIRA SHEELY, 1915 )

'Societies

C. O. LIPPARD, 1915
J

DORA RHODES, 1915 )

R. T. TROUTMAN, 1915
)
'( Athletics

LUCY YODER, 1915 )

Contributions
L. B. BEAM, 191 5

J

ANNIE POWLAS, 1915 1

F. G. MORGAN, 1909 Alumni
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SCENE FROM HAMLET—LENOIR COLLEGE AUDITORIUM

"HAMLET"
By William Shakespeare

December 7, 1914 LENOIR COLLEGE AUDITORIUM 8.00 o'Clock

DRAMATIS PERSONAE
CLAUDIUS, King of Denmark BERG BEAM
I [AM LET, Prince of Denmark ROBERT COONS
GHOST OF KING HAMLET, Father to the Prince JAMES PRICE
HORATIO, friend to Hamlet HERMAN LIPPARD
I'OLOXH'S, the 1. 01.

1
Chamberlain GROVER HUFFMAN

LAERTES, son to Polonius LOYD PRICE
ROSENSCRANTZ > rnllrtl-.„ ( HOYT LIPPARD
GUILDENSTERN (

L oul tiei s
( PAUL RHODES

V1AR( EI.LCS - ,,,-.-.
,. j ROY TROUTMAN

BERNARDO \

^niceis •

| PAUL RHODES
OSRIC

71800
\

E
-
G

-
MAUNEY

FIRST GRAVEDIGGER VICTOR ADERHOLDT
SECOND GRAVEDIGGER CARL LIPPARD
PRIEST ROY TROUTMAN
GERTRUDE, Queen of Denmark, mother to Hamlet PEARL SETZER
OPHELIA, daughter to Polonius DORA RHODES

Several Players, Lords, Ladies, Officers, Soldiers, Pages, Etc.

Scene—Elsinore, in Denmark. Period—The Eleventh Century.
Time of Action—Between Two. and Three Months.

ACT I: Scene I— Elsinore; a Platform before the Castle. Scene II— Elsinore; a Room of State in the
Castle. Scene III—The Platform. Scene IV—Another Part of the Platform.

ACT II: Scene I—A Room in the Palace.

ACT III

—

Scene I—The same as Act II. Scene II—A Hall in the Castle. Scene III—The same as
Scene I. Scene IV—A Hall in the Castle. Scene V—The Queen's Private Apartment.

ACT IV: Scene I—A Room in the Castle.

ACT V: Scene I—A Churchyard. Scene II—In front of the Castle. Scene III—A Hall in the Castle.
HICKORY BAND ASSISTS

Dl in
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Honor Council

*

OFFICERS

C. N. Yount President

R. T. Troutman.. Secretary

*

MEMBERS

Seniors

C. N. Yount
R. T. Troutman
Lila Duke

Juniors

C. R. Brown
Daisy Agner

Sophomores

J. R. Price

LlDA TlT.MAN

Freshmen

A. B. Cochrane
Ruth Dry

Sub-Fresh

Pearl Powlas

Dl ft I D
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(^afetrieto <§>tubent Commission

OFFICERS
Dora Rhodes.
Lucy Yoder...

.President

.Secretary

Junior

Marguerite Porter

MEMBERS

Seniors

Dora Rhodes
Lucy Yoder

freshman

Elida Loitr

Sophomore

Bryte Adrrttoldt

J^tgtilanb g>tttbent Commis&ion

( )FFICERS
V. V. Aderholdt /'resident

B. T. Hale Secretary

MEMBERS
Seniors

V. V. Aderi-iold'

B. T. Hale
C. N. Yount

Junior

F. L. Co.\ RAD

Sophomore

M. C. Yoder

freshman

C. F. Kepley

;l!
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"WLW* tfje Use?"

it^P INCE man first made his appearance in the arena of life, his struggle

^'^l for existence has been a gigantic one. To frustrate his laudable ambi

/^"^ tions and lofty aspirations, siren voices have whispered to him in his

weaker hours, "What's the use?" This is the enchanting device that leads

Despair's wretched hosts. "What's the use?" says the poor girl devoid of hope.

She's tired of the struggle. Every circumstance seems but a push of fate. The

smiles of evil men, the indifference of the good, the neglect of a cold, sullen

world, the persistence of evil fortune—all combined against her. She gives up

the fight, and takes the "easiest way." The brawny youth, in whose bosom burns

the fires of unknown genius, often despairs because of poverty. He would move

the world, but he thinks he cannot. 'Tis then that the treacherous voice whis-

pers to him, "What's the use?" The bank clerk, led on by the gilded dreams of

luxury, yields, and embezzles. The ex-convict strives a while to gain his self-

respect, but, finding the world arrayed against him, with no sympathy to share,

no helping hand to give, he again falls.

"What's the use?" thousands and thousands say. This is but the idle

question of the coward, the ground for the traitor's base excuse. It is the

knavish whim of the timid and the weak. Oh, wretched one, there is always

use. It is never too late. If you have failed in your purpose, it is that you

may succeed if you are resolved to strive and not to yield. If perchance in

your weaker moments you have done folly, it is that out of it shall come a

nobler life, a wisdom full and complete. And if you have sinned or gone

astray, it is that by repentance and reformation you may advance into a purer

life. The one great and all-impelling thought that moves the world, inspires

the soul, is that we may mount upon our dead selves, and make our lives, our

faulty past, the golden stairs whereon we may climb to a vaster future.

No gospel more evil was ever spread than that fur you and me there is

no hope. For it is with aching hearts and bleeding bands we build. lay stone

on stone, and toil far into the night. If the world despise and scorn your task,

in
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heed it not ; but press on bravely toward the mark of determined success. Soon

it will turn and lay at your feet the richest gifts, the rarest gems it yields. If

you are lost and benighted in the Valley of Despair, turn your eyes from the

darkness to the light. Arise ! Climb to yonder lofty mountain tops. To that

you may attain if you only try, and as a rich reward share the grand triumphs

of the race to be.

Oh, ask me not again, "What's the use?" if you have left within you a

strong and vigorous heart, and any spark of sovereign will, rise up and take

the straight and narrow road. Adjust your burden squarely to your shoulders,

and face with courage this perplexing life. Be not dismayed. Your first belief

is in your star, in your association with propitious fate. Say to Despair and

her dejected hosts, "What's the use?" With her plans thus thwarted, triumph-

antly rejoice, and leave her without a victim.

Contributed by

Roy T. Troutman

DI ID
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GASTON COUNTY CLUB

<§a£ton Cotmtp Club
Colors : Blue and Gray Flower : Forget-me-not

Motto : We Shall Xot Be Forgotten

OFFICERS
Victor Aderholdt President

Dora Rhodes..... Vice-President

Bryte Aderholdt Secretary

ROLL
Bryte Aderholdt Fred Dunn E. L. Rhyne
Victor Aderholdt Gertrude Kohn Jessie Rudisill
Blanch Beam Elizabeth Lineberger E. B. Smith

Dora Rhodes

m p i n
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CATAWBA COUNTY COUNTRY CLUB

Catatotm Countp Country Club
Colors: Green and Yellow FlowEr: Sunflower

Motto: By Their Fruits Ye Shall Know Them

OFFICERS
Pearl SetzER /'resident

Sadie Setzer Vice-President
N. D. Yount Secretary

ROLL
C. A. Arndt P.kktma l\i:i\ h anut Annie Yoder
H. L. Arndt C. E. Reinhardt Craig Yoder
R. C. Huffman Chas. Reitzel Henry Yoder
R. I). Huitt C. II. Rockett Lucy Yoder
R. S. Huitt Ft i ill Sktzkr Marie Yoder
Winnie Leonard Pearl Setzer Rosk Yoder
E. G. Mauney Sadie Setzer C. V Yount
Mabel Miller Myrtle Sigmon Elsie Yount
J. R. Price R. I!. Sigmon X. D. Yount

Dl 111
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LINCOLN COUNTY CLUB

Lincoln Cotmtp Club
Colors : White and Blue Flower : Forget-me-not

Motto: Forsan et Iiacc olim meminisse javabit

*

OFFICERS
L. B. Beam President
Maud CrowEll — J

r

ice-Presidcnt

Elida Lohr Secretary
W. B. Rhyne Treasurer

*

ROLL
L. B. Beam A. B. Cochrane Elida Lohr Paul Rhodes
L. C. Beam Maude CrowEll J. W. Mosteller W. B. Rhyne
C. R. Brown Lona HoylE Cora Lee Rhodes Nannette Rudisili,

C S. Brown Mary Killian Maie Rhodes Ora Rudisill
R. U. Shueord

I Q I D
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ROWAX COUNTY CLUB

&otoan Countp Club
Colors: Green and White

Motto: Do Others Before They Do You

Yell: Hee-haw, hee-haw, hee-haw, lice!

Rowan kids at old L. C.

OFFTCKRS
Joe Kluttz

Myrtle Morgan Vice-President Hi. ma Si.nnn-:

*

ROLL

Emblem : Tris

Daisy Agner
Leatha Agner
Hope Bost
G. G. CaublE

MOLLIE lTor.SHOt'SKR

Joe Kluttz
Michal Link
Myrtle Morgan
Chas. Parks

Prof. K. I'.. Patterson
T. C. Peeler
Annie Powlas
Pearle Powlas
I )ki.i.a Reeves

./'resident

Secretary

Mary Rice
I'.i.ma Sloope
< >\ i:\ Trexler
Curtis Wise

I
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IREDELL COUNTY CLUB

Srebell Cotmtp Club

Colors: Black and Old Gold Flower: Marechal Neil Rose
Motto: Iredellam Amamus

OFFICERS
R. T. Troutman President

Marguerite Porter. ...Vice-President H. I. Lippard Secretary

*

ROLL
Glenn Frye C. O. Lippard C. R. Troutman
Myrtle Gilbert H. I. Lippard M. C. Troutman
R. L. Gilbert H. M. Lippard P. L. Troutman
I. J. Hines J. L. Lippard R. T. Troutman

Marguerite Porter

Dl
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OLD DOMINION CLUB

©lb Bomtmon Club

Colors: Light Blue and Old Gold Flower: Lily of the Valley

Motto: Libertas et fiiqualitas

Yell: Hul-lo-go-lee, hul-lo-go-lee,

Virginians, Virginians at old L. C.

OFFICERS
B. T. Hale .President
C. A. KippS— Vice-President Edith Pence .. Secretary

Paul Ashby
B. T. Hale
Edd Hooker

ROLL
Margaret T [ooker
C. A. ECipps

Mrs. F. G. Morgan
Edith Pence

Kathrine Stirev\ \i.t

I 'ROF. M. I .. Si I REW \I.T

Ruth Stirew \i.t

Dl ill
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THE PALMETTO CLUB

Cfje palmetto Club

Colors: Navy Blue and White Emblem: Palmetto .Motto: Diim Spiro Spcro

Yell: Ripper-rapper, Ripper-rapper, Sandlapper, Sandlapper !

Ripper-rapper, Ripper-rapper, Sandlapper, Sandlapper!

Who are we? What are we? S. C. at L. C. Rah!

OFFICERS
President

C. Wessinger Treasurer

Elvira Sheely.

R. Ben ClinE-...

A. C. Barnett
R. Ben Cline

J. D. Cromer
Harry Derrick
Lila Duke
Chloe Epting

Secretary J.

ROLL
Eula Epting
Lillie Belle Hallman
Nellie Hallman
LlLLlE, HUFFSTETLER
Mary Riser
Mrs. J. L. Kiser
Margaret Mauney

Prof. F. G. Morgan
C J. Rice
D. A. Richardson
George Sawyer
Elvira Sheely
J. Loy Sox
Rosa Sox

J. J. Stuck
Vera Torrf;nce
B. J. Wessinger
J. C. Wessinger
B. M. Wise
J. H. Wise

DC
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Colors

:

Flower : Forget-me-not

CONGLOMERATE CLUE

Conglomerate Club

Motto: Arbeit Macht Lelien Suesz

Rah ! Rah ! Rah ! We come from everywhere !

Ray ! Ray ! Ray ! We are going everywhere !

Con-glom-er-ate ! Con-glom-er-ate !

Hooray !

OFFICERS
F. L. Conrad President Xelme K. Dry Secretary

Chloe Aderholkt Vice-President Myrtle Pence Treasurer

Light Blue and Gold

YELL

MEM BERS
CHLOE ADERIIOLDT Burke Count

v

KATHRYX ADERHOLDT Burke County
F. L. CONRAD Davidson County
NELLIE K. DRV Cabarrus County
RUTH DRV Cabarrus County
GRACE HENDERSON Catawba County
EDD HOOKER Caldwell County
MARGARET HOOKER Caldwell County
MARY HUFFMAN' Catawba County

\ I VIAX WALTERS..

C. !•:. KEPLEY Davids,,,,
DOROTHY Kl M M < >NS Buncombe
R. O. McCOY Mecklenburg
FRANK PATTERSf IN. . . .Mecklenburg
\l N RTLE PENCE Mecklenburg
RH EA RITCI1 IE Stanly
IENNIE BELLE SCIIERER.. Blare County, Pa
CLARA SHERR1 I.I Caldwell Countj
DARA WALTERS Cabarrus ( ount)

( ":il >;i
1 i us < lounty

( ounty
( lounty
( 'ounty
( lounty
County
(

', nun %

Dl
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HUSTLERS CLUB

Rustlers' Club

Motto: He Gets Business Who Goes After It

*

OFFICERS

C. N. Yount President

V. V. Aderholdt -. - Vice-President

C. O. Lippard Secretary and Treasurer

ROLL

V. V. Aderholdt
C. R. Brown
Mr. Cogburn
F. L. Conrad

T. L. Deaton
G. R. Frye

J. A. Frye
C. L. Herman

Mr. Hipps
C. E. Kepley
C. O. Lippard
H. M. Lippard

J. L. Lippard
E. G. Mauney
P. A. Yoder
C. N. Yount

N. D. Yount

Lit ID
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CHAT-TAT CLUE

CfmttEat Club

Place of Meeting: "In the corridors anil all

about."

Object of Meeting: A good time and catnip tea.

Our Aim: "To be "Id maids, or not to

Our Lament: "Oh what a tangled web we
When first we try old maids to be."

HIGH-MONKEY-MUCKS
MARGUERITE PORTER P.ig Tatter DORA RHODES ...

MYRTLE GILBERT Middle-Sized Tatter GERTRUDE KOHN
KATHRYN ADERIIOLDT Little Tatter EULA EPTING ...

MARY KISER Mistress of Ceremonies

Big (

Middle-Sized (

I. ink- (

hatter

hatter

hatter

BRYTE ADERIKH.DT
CHLOE ADERHOLDT
KATHRYX ADERH< ILDT
LEATITA AGNER
BLANCHE IJEAM
NELLIE DRY
RUTH DRY

ROLL
ORA [-IONEYCUTT
LONA HOYLE
MARY K1LLIAN
MARY KISER
GERTRUDE KOHN
ELI DA LOHR
MYRTLE MORGAN

MYRTLE PENCE
MARGUERITE P< IRTER
l)< IN \ NIK IDES
JENNIE RELLE St II IK
I-' 1. 1 »SS1 I'. S.M IT 1

1

VIVIAN WALTERS
ROSA VODER

One Hundred Nineteen
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<0afcbteto #lee Club

LEADERS

Chloe Aderholdt

Marguerite Porter Myrtle Morgan

ROLL

Bryte Aderholdt Nellie Hallman Bertha Reinhardt

Kathryn Aderholdt Mollie Holshouser Cora Lee Rhodes

Daisy Agner Ora IToxeycutt Jennie Belle Scherer

Leatha Agner Lona Hoyle Clara Sherrill

Blanche Beam Gertrude Kohn Flossie Smith

Maude Crowell Elizabeth Lineberger Dara Walters

Nellie Dry Elida Lour Vivian Walters

Ruth Dry Cora Neas Annie Yoder

Chloe Epting Edith Pence Lucy Voder

Eula Epting Myrtle Pence Mary Yoder

Myrtle Gilbert Della Reeves Rose Yoder

P I 0— 10
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W^t Henotr Barnes

/
»*^*,*'HE Lenoir Dames was organized in October, 1914, and is composed

A ^ exclusively of the wives of the Lenoir College professors. The objects

^^
of the Club are to promote a spirit of sociability among the professors,

their families, and the student-body, and to render the College any other service

that lies in its power. Although the meetings have been well attended and

greatly enjoyed by all the members, no work of any great importance has been

attempted this year. However, the Club is still in its infancy, and we are expect-

ing some big things from it in the future.

*

ROLL

Mrs. R. L. Fritz

Mrs. J. L. Riser

Mrs. W. H. Little

Mrs. J. D. Mauney

Mrs. F. G. Morgan

Mrs. K. B. Patterson

Mrs. M. L. Stirewalt
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s J* * HAT put the /?s in physics? ....Coble

A J That put the /or/ in logarithms? ...Patterson

That put the silly in syllogism? Fritz

That put the germ in German? Little

That put the co to education? :... Morgan

That put the "bibblc" to the Bible? .....'. Mauney

That puts the tell in intellect? ....Hartwig

That puts the con in economics?. Stirewalt

That puts the ills in the bills? Riser

D( ID
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OTfto's; ®aSf)o at Xenotr College

BEST NATURE!) BLANCHE BEAM
MOST SARCASTIC DAISY AGNER
BEST DRESSER DOROTHY KIMMONS
BRIGHTEST GERTRUDE KOHN
M < )ST INTERESTING CHLOE ADERHOLDT
PRETTIEST LILLIAN PLONK
MObT STUDIOUS BRYTE ADERHOLDT
BIGGEST FLIRT CLARA SHERRILL
MOST AWKWARD ANNIE YOUNG
MOST RELIGIOUS C. A. KIPPS
MOST CONCEITED BERGE BEAM
MOST FASCINATING KATHRYN ADERHOLDT
BIGGEST LOAFER JOHNNIE STUCK
MOST DIGNIFIED VERA TORRENCE
OPTIMISTIC LILA DUKE
PESSIMISTIC LIDA TITMAN
MOST ORIGINA1 H. I. LIPPARD
MOST SUSCEPTIBLE CRAIG YODER
BIGGEST FLATTERER BERGE BEAM
VERSATILE DORA RHODES
MOST GRACEFUL ELIZABETH LINEBERGER
MOST INDIFFERENT B. T. HALE
JOLLIEST R. T. TROUTMAN
BEST ALL-AROUND CARROLL YOUNT
MOST INFUENTIAL VICTOR ADERHOLDT
MOST ATHLETIC PAUL YODER
MOST GENEROUS JENNIE BELL SCHERER
BIGGEST TOMBOY VIVIAN WALTERS
MOST PROPER CORA NEAS
WISEST COLLIE RICE
BIGGEST J. C. RUDISILL
LEAST MYRTLE MORGAN
MOST ACCOMMODATING CURTIS WISE
BIGGEST SMOKER FRANK PATTERSON
P.IGGEST CHEWER BEN CLINE
HANDSOMEST JOHN MOSTELLER
CUTEST "TOM THUMB" PEELER
VAINEST MYRTLE MORGAN
MOST FICKLE ELVIRA^ SHEELY
MOST ARTISTICALLY INCLINED MAUDE CROWELL
MOST CRITICAL EDITH PENCE
MOST MUSICAL JOHNSIE RHYNE
MOST RELIABLE LUCY YODER
BIGGEST BOSS CO. LIPPARD
NEATEST GAITHER CAUBLE
BIGGEST OLD MAID ANNIE POWLAS
MOST RESPECTED , DORA RHODES
MOST ADMIRED GERTRUDE KOHN
MOST NOBLE GLEN FRYE
MOST HEROIC MAUDE CROWELL
MOST CHARMING F. L. CONRAD
MOST KI IJDISH CLIFF BROWN
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W$aV# in a Jgame?— Seniors;

**^UL ^T^E" I [AT might be said of an adder when u bites Aderholdt

^ 1
[ J What you say when you have the toothache Aiken

What the elements do sometimes Hale

Residence of Royalty Powxas

Something to run over Rhodes

The feminine of "he'Ty -— Sheely

Almost a yawn.... Hawn

One of which, full of ice-cream, you can buy for a nickel Kohn

Title of Royalty .Duke

What most surgeons are.. ..Saw ( v )er

Best way to cook fish Frye

What you play marbles for Kipps (Keeps)

First cousin to a lizard Lippard

What boys go fishing for, and what girls always catch .Troutman

D -f- everybody's job three times a day -|- on ..Deaton

What Lippard wants Yoder

Almost a grunt. Yount

What happens to most folks on exams.. Stuck

A grinder of grain '. Miller

Not a cowlick, but— Boliek

ID
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August 31 to September 6:

Monday—The more they come the worse they get. Freshmen come last

thick and fast.

SEPTEMBER
Tuesday—Prodigals all in. As for the "Fresh." a little dog could lead

them.

Wednesday—Chapel in the same old way, only different. Freshmen all

on back seats.

Thursday—Practical demonstration of Lenoir's introductory system given

to new students. Reception.

Friday—A little rain, and long faces. Societies start their evolving

machinery.

Saturday—Who said work? Net yet! Gertie goes home. Why? John

not here.

September 6 to 13

:

Sunday—First Sunday away from home. Rats all homesick.

Monday

—

Blue Monday.

Tuesday—Of all sad words of tongue or pen, the saddest of these is work
again.

Wednesday—"Rat" Smith calls at the office for interlinears. "Oh, T

thought they kept all College supplies at the office."

Thursday—"Little strokes fell great oaks."

Friday—Many new girls join Society.

Saturday—Johnnie and Gertie both come back. Will wonders ever cease?

September 13 to 20:

Sunday—Preaching. Dr. Fritz takes a nap-

Monday—Oysters at Highland. What for? For a clnuujc.

Tuesday—We wonder if the Sophs, will ever wake up to tlie fact that

conceit is worse than cornbread consumption.

Wednesday—R. T. Troutman smiles.

Thursday—Smiles again.

Friday—Seniors on a star gaze.

Saturday—Seniors go to Catawba River on picnic. Watermelon feast on

way back. Mrs. Scherer goes to Conover. Rain.

Ill
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September 20 to 27

:

Sunday—Dorothy sleeps all day, and doesn't go to Sunday School as usual.

Monday—Mrs. Scherer returns. Miss Etley is first one in dining-room for

dinner.

Tuesday-—Professor Patterson explains to Dora that the earth turns on

its axis.

Wednesday—Chloe hears from Fritz. Oakview Student Commission

organized. Lucy gets impatient at the meeting.

Thursday—Rain ; everyhody wears a long face.

Friday—Kepley found at the Five and Ten Cent store, looking for face

powder.

Saturday—Kepley again on the market, for five cents' worth of cologne.

September 27 to October 4:

Sunday—Kepley goes to Church; all the girls are "struck."

Monday—Boys work on tennis court.

Tuesday—"Bum" German lesson. Professor Little "rosperous."

Wednesday—Lucy and Carroll play tennis. Dora sees Lucy privately

after game.

OCTOBER

Thursday—Daisy smiles at "Misery."

Friday—Edith Pence distrihutes a bag of onions among the girls.

Saturday—Stella Yoder sends bag of apples to Eumenean girls. Lucy

divides them in her room.

October 4 to 1 1 :

Sunday—Preaching as usual.

Monday—Snipe hunt ; see Robt. Huitt.

Tuesday-—Pear hunt. Bang! Bang!! See Ashby.

Wednesday—Lippard calls on Lucy.

Thursday—Plenty doin', but nothing done.

Friday—Ditto.

Saturday—Ditto.

October ii to 18:

Sunday—Same as last Sunday.

Monday—No sleep for the workful.

Pi rj= —la
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Tuesday—Kathryn Aderholdt and Lila Duke mistake Hub Theater for

Bradshaw's Studio.

Wednesday—Nothing doing.

Thursday—Xannette entertains the Seniors.

Friday—Unlucky day.

Saturday—Professor Little mad. English fighting the Germans.

October 18 to 25 :

Sunday—Why are any days called Sundays, when all days are rainy?

Monday—Mighty quiet.

Tuesday—'Bout the same.

Wednesday—Not much of a change.

Thursday—Mary Voder loafing in the halls.

Friday—Ditto.

Saturday—Ditto.

October 25 to November t :

Sunday—Berge Beam went to Sunday School.

Monday—C. N. Yount wears new hat; some sport.

Tuesday—Mr. Aderholdt Chapel Orator. Miss Hoyle wishes him to

hecome an orator.

Wednesday—Hale discusses politics.

Thursday—Boys all buying liniment.

Friday—Notes to Oakview for Hallowe'en. Sting, Stung, gestungen.

Saturday— I

'ought pumpkins for Hallowe'en party.

NOVEMBER
November i to 8

:

Sunday—Dr. Hallman delivers Reformation Sermon.

Monday—Social evening claims everybody's attention. Hallowe'en

Party.

Tuesday—Senior picnic. Rambling on the Catawba.

Wednesday—Chickens lie low.

Thursday—Professor Hartwig likens Senior Class to stars. They come

one by one.

Friday—Senior rings arrive, (mess the rest.

Saturday—Beam didn't cuss for a whole day.

November 8 to 15 :

Sunday—Rev. Sox preached to young people.

Monday— junior-Senior tennis game; 3 to 2 in favor of Seniors.

D l D-— 10
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Tuesday—Delegates left for United Synod-

Wednesday—Craig Yoder coming oft" German : "Ieh bin ein darn fool."

Thursday—'"Weenies" for breakfast.

Friday—Soph Rice to Professor Morgan, "What does sum come from?"

Saturday—Xoise in Miss Shultz's room; nobody hurt; Oakview kitty

taking its music lesson.

November 15 to 22:

Sunday—Burke Wise went to Church.

Monday—Another blue Monday.

Tuesday—Last of the "weenies," we hope.

Wednesday—Last, but not least; it's J. C. Rudisill.

Thursday—Last and least; it's Myrtle.

Friday—Societies meet.

Saturday—Cauble misses classes; important engagement up town.

November 22 to 29:

Sunday—Everybody sleeping.

Monday—Burke Wise still sleepy.

Tuesday—Beloved tests.

Wednesday—More tests, with the intention of testing more.

Thursday—Ditto.

Friday—Professor Coble cut Physics.

Saturday—Dora and Victor sleep on class.

November 29 to December 6:

Sunday—Chicken at Highland.

Monday—Fresh-Soph debate.

DECEMBER
Tuesday—Hard work.

Wednesday—Kipps hears from Betty.

Thursday—Kipps on the warpath.

Friday—Ditto.

Saturday—Student Commission meets.

December 6 to 13 :

Sunday—More chicken.

Monday—Chrestonian and Eumenean Societies give Hamlet. Probably

the greatest achievement of the season was the building of such an

excellent cast out of raw material.

Dl 0- I D
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Tuesday—The Little calf episode.

Wednesday—Skinny tells his "biddy" that he will take the demerit.

Thursday—Barnette puts his pigs on sale.

Friday—Glass, McCoy, and (big) Brown purchase pigs.

Saturday—Those distractive. unnecessary, undesirable, dementing, nerve-

shattering, and brain-racking processes of mental activity called exams,

begin.

December 13 to 18:

Sunday—Everybody studies Bible. There's a reason ; universal Bible

exams. Monday.

Monday—Seniors have "lead pipe cinch"; teacher "cuts."

Tuesday
—

'Tisn't the questions that bother; it's the answer.

Wednesday—Midnight oil is inferior to midnight sleep as a passer of exams.

Thursday—Struggle 'most over.

Friday— It is said that all things have an end, and all is well that ends well.

Everybody off for an ostentatious time. Happy Christmas and Merry
Xew Year; so, good bye.

JANUARY
January 5 to 10:

Tuesday—We assume our place on the "Pullman through college." Few
have fallen by the wayside.

Wednesday—Lessons are assigned. Troubles increase. Dr. O. P. Rein

lectures on the war.

Thursday—Nothing but rain.

Friday—Same as yesterday.

Saturday—Rev. Wannemacher makes a talk in behalf of athletics.

January 10 to 17

:

Sunday—Rain ! Rain ! ! Rain ! !

!

Monday—Oysters at Highland for
| a 1 "change."

Tuesday—The same as last Sunday.

Wednesday—Johnnie Stuck tells Professor Little that he was deadly sick,

and couldn't come to class.

Thursday— Pain again.

Friday—Rev. Hart talks to the students on health. Daisy makes her

inaugural address before the Society.

Saturday—Gertie and Lizzie go to movies.

m F i n
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January 17 to 24:
Sunday—Rain. John Mosteller attends evening service. A star in his

crown.
Monday—Heavens still weeping.

Tuesday—Seniors become intellectual aristocrats. Sophomores are

doomed for "Dog Island." Professor Hartwig hound for Cape of Good
Hope.

Wednesday—Cora Lee and Mollie do house-cleaning.

Thursday—Edith Pence distributed onions again.

Friday—Leatha goes up street for box of snuff.

Saturday—Annie Voder smiles.

January 24 to 31 :

Sunday—Preaching and rain.

Monday—Same as Saturday.

Tuesday—Rain again.

Wednesday—Same as yesterday.

Thursday—Ditto.

Friday— Societies meet.

Saturday—Clara Yoder visits Oakview.

January 31 to February 7:
Sunday—Chicken for dinner.

FEBRUARY
Monday—Rain. Call night at Oakview.
Tuesday—Reitzel offers Gertie a reward for finding his fountain pen.

Wednesday—Seniors and Fresh play baseball. They won.
Thursday— Still raining.

Friday—Raining still.

Saturday—Girls play basket-ball with St. James' High School. Lenoir,

10; St. James', 8.

February 7 to 14 :

Sunday—Carroll and Marguerite go home.
Monday—Baseball. Juniors, 16; Sub-freshmen, it.

Tuesday—Juniors suffer from enlargement of the "Ego."
Wednesday—Sophs and Fresh play ball. Sophs win. Girls locked out

from supper.

Thursday—Seniors play Preps. Preps receive another setback.

Friday—Philalethean have open meeting.

Saturday—Professor Coble makes a talk in Chapel. Announces basket-

ball game up town.

February 14 and 15:

Sunday—Service as usual. More chicken at Highland.

Monday

—

Hacawa goes to press.

I g= ID
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Joke*

^^^ROFESSOR COBLE—What is the chief use of H 2S?

1 B. Wise—

H

2S is used chiefly in Chemistry I.

Patterson—What is a cuhist?

J. Stuck—One who teaches blockheads.

'j" *x* ***

Senior Hale—My father had a cow that gave two gallons of buttermilk.

Prep. Richardson—Buttermilk ?

Senior Hale—Sure, what else could she give hut her milk.
7

* * *

Senior Rhodes—And they held the bag to let the snipes run in, and

—

Soph Dry—Why, don't they shoot the snipes?

4* -4? 4?

Senior Stuck and B. Wish bound for home. At a station, a pretty girl

smiled at Stuck. He turned to Wise, and said very proudly: "Did you see that

girl grin at me?"
Wise—That's nothing- First time I saw you, I laughed out loud."

*x* *!** *j!*

If You would be well informed, you should take a paper. If nothing

but a paper of pins, it will give you a few points.

4? 4? 4?

Miss Beam—Jessie, why are Myrtle's thoughts like the moon?
Miss Rudisill—Because they have a man in them.

*M? *M? *J?

Professor Stirewalt, to fresh Kepley—What was the Sherman act?

Fresh. Keplev—"Marching Through Georgia."

W **« rj-»

Professor Hartwig, to "Red" Cochrane—Have you read Bryant?

Red—No, sir!

Prof. H.—Have you read Arnold?

Red—No, sir!

Prof. H.—What have you read ?

Red—I have red hair.

[.)[
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Why is a Catholic priest not afraid to call his members ''children of the

devil?" Because he is their Father.

4, 4, 4,

Dr. Fritz, to Logic Class—Air. Lippard is a student. What kind of

judgment is that?

Kipps, quickly—Why, that's poor judgment.

4? 4? 4?

If an automobile were to break down, where would the Gaso-lean?

•b 'h 'ir

Professor Coble (on biology)—Where do the bugs go in winter?

McCoy—Search me.

Inquisitive Prep—Why does love make the world go around?
Wise Soph—Because every lover is a crank.

4* 4? 4?

"Here's where I do a sleight-of-hand stunt," said Price, as he turned a

cow into a field.

"An optimist is a man that laughs to forget; a pessimist is a man who
forgets to laugh."

4? 4? 4?

Why would Reinhardt make a good lawyer?

Because he would know how to press his client's suit?

4? 4? 4"

Why is a Chinaman the most peculiar creature on earth ?

Because he carries his head and tail at the same end.

4? •$• 4?

Up above, where all is hive.

There'll be no faculty there

;

Down below, where all is woe
The faculty—they'll be there.

4? 4? 4?

If you are in doubt, ask Coble.

4? 4? 4r

She—The leghorn is a very old breed of fowl."

He I know it. We bad the founder of the family for dinner at High-

land Hall last Sunday.

D[
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1 W" THLETIC FEE—That which relieves us of the worry of watchingAJ our money, and gives us a chance to exercise our vocalistic ability.

/^>1^ Ball—A device for creating heroes.

Bawling Out—Faculty's Revenge.

Campus—That which lies about the college.

Catalog—Ditto.

Commencement—Lover's Eden.

Dance—Consult Webster's ; archaic at Lenoir.

Expulsion—A free shipment, a canning, a reward of the wicked.

Flunk—A fate of the unfortunate, the expression of the faculty's spite.

Girls—The making of Lenoir.

Grades—A dark secret.

fliCHLAxn -Castle on highway to fame, a sanatorium on the principle of

starvation cure.

Holidav—A foreign importation, little used at Lenoir.

Jokes—The substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not

seen.

Lecture- Frec|ucn1 occurrence at chapel \\x-v and compulsory in the

morning; social privileges and twenty-five cents at night.

Meat—See cows, dogs, and chickens.

Money—That which once was, but is no more.

Night—The season of studying, feasts, and pranks.

Oakview—A convent, a sanatorium of the same type as Highland.

Orations—Seniors' nightmare; Juniors' Waterloo.

Prof.—Students' best friend, sometimes troublesome.

Quiz—That which causes weeping and wailing and gnashing of teeth; a

relic of the inquisition.

Red—The coach.

Senior Privileges—Few and far between.

Tennis Court—Poor excuse.

Trot A pony; a very present help in time of need, and an abomination

in the sight of the faculty.

Umpire—Cf. Red.

Victory—Though not painful, that which causes us to yell.

Work—Main drawback to college life.

Yell—Cf. Coble.

Zero—The reward of the lazy.

m =P= ~ I D
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heterogeneous historical Hints

ORNWALL1S crossed the Delaware in 1492.

"Give me liberty or give me death," said Daniel Boone, on the

day of the Reformation.

July 4, 1776, George Washington walked the streets in broad daylight,

carrying a lantern, and searching for an honest man.

Xanthippe poured a bucket of water on Abraham Lincoln, February 22,

I.5I7-

Julius Caesar was a wild old geezer ; froze his feet off in an ice-cream

freezer.

1066

—

Napoleon crossed the Rubicon, at Gettysburg.

Socrates and Theodore Roosevelt broke their platonic friendship over

Teddy's big stick.

Webster, Clay, and Calhoun, the three cast in the fiery furnace for assas-

sinating Charles I. of England, in 525 B. C.

Constantinople fell into the hands of Nero, in 1890.

Pilgrims came over in the Sunflower, and drew up the Declaration of

Independence, August 6, 1861.

September 23, 1750, Martin Luther took a deep cold from taking Paul

Revere's ride, which resulted fatally for him.

Billy Sunday exclaimed, in 1520, that "England expects every man to

do his duty."

Pope Nero nailed the ninety-five theses to the door of the National

Museum, in 1914.

In iooo B. C, the charge of the light brigade of the German Army.

In i 5 17, the boy stood on the burning deck.

pi g i n
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pAREWELL, my Alma Mater

!

The world is calling me ;

Then let me go, my Mother,

And hear the light for thee.

Thy walls, my Alma Mater,

For truth colossal stand,

Like the Pyramids of Egypt

On Afric's parched strand.

Then make me, O my Mother,

A messenger of truth

To hear its blessed tidings

To age and struggling youth

Your face, my fellow friend,

Is stealing o'er with tears

;

Your heart is bowed in grief,

'Mid thought of other years.

But list ! our Alma Mater

Is bidding us to part

—

To break the bonds of friendship

That bind us hear*: to heart.

So then farewell, my Mother,

My dearest friends, farewell

;

And may the God of mercy

With each one richly dwell.

—Carl O. Lippard
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TOje Jfacultp on tfje JSageball Jftelb

S'^^*' HE dignified Seniors were wise enough to have high aspirations enough

fl
'' j to challenge the Faculty for a baseball game, and the Faculty were

^^^^ foolish enough to accept the challenge. The game was called at 1.15

sharp ; rather early, to be sure, but several members of the challenged team are

rather upward in years, and somewhat infirm ; therefore they could not afford

to wait until their respective energies had been exhausted by a long day's labor

in the classroom—consequently, they knocked off at dinner time.

Mr. Kiser umpired the game, which started with the Faculty at the bat,

and all the heavy batters did excellently. Fritz at the bat, Morgan on deck, and

Stirewalt to follow. Fritz took a psychological swing at the perceptive ball, with

the ethical result—safe on first. Morgan, with his educated bat, conjugated a

two-bagger, and woke up Fritz on first in passing by. Stirewalt. bearing in mind

that his name might go down in history if he were to make a hit, fanned out.

Then Little takes his bat, made in Germany, and hits a fly into center-fielder's

hands. At this point, someone on the side lines yelled "Don't mind that boys

;

two men down, and one asleep." Patterson to the bat. Fritz still asleep on first.

Patterson puts the ball in a hyperbolic curve just over the head of the left-fielder,

and runs a perpendicular to first base. Morgan proceeds to third, after a mag-

nificent declinable slide. Hartwig to the bat, amid profound applause and

laughter, for he had forgotten to take off his cuffs. Meanwhile, he turned to the

catcher, and said, "Oh, this is so undignified." However, he waited till the ball

took an aristocratic plane, then he took an intellectual swing, putting the ball,

philosophically speaking, in the right field, and ran frantically to third base. On

being told that he was going in the wrong direction, he exclaimed, "Oh, any-

thing to be different from the mob." The final outcome of the first half of the

first inning was : Morgan and Hartwig stopped to discuss logically the rightful

possession of third base. Patterson, for the benefit of his geometry class, prac-

tically demonstrated the theorem that a straight line is the shortest distance

between two points, by running from second base in home. Fritz still asleep on

first.
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The Seniors to the bat. Had to get a new umpire, as Kiser was com-

pletely exhausted. Fritz in pitcher's box. Stirewalt with the catcher's muzzle.

Coble walking all around, holding down first base. Mauney on second, and

Morgan in the psychological place on third. Hartwig in center field, and Little

holding down left and right—marching up and down like a German army, sing-

ing, "It's a Long Way to Tipperary." First batter hits a winding ball beyond

left field. Little misses it, as he had to run from right. Second batter puts a

ball in center field. Hartwig, mistaking it for the spark from heaven, opens his

hand to receive it, the ground however catching it. Third batter takes his base,

while Fritz and umpire have a discussion concerning the possibilities of the

influence of the law of gravitation on his balls. Hartwig tries to catch a fly, and

in the attempt turns a somersault. Little gets angry, and starts repeating Ger-

xnan poetry—or at least we think that's what he was saying. Coble still walking

around first base. At a critical moment, Stirewalt stumps his toe, and misses a

foul. Scores keep going up. Faculty keeps missing balls. Fritz calls time, unable

to play the second half of first inning on account of disabled condition of the

whole Faculty. The game is ended. The crowd dispersed amid all kinds of

ejaculations, most noteworthy of which perhaps was Fritz's saying, "Well,

fellows, the whole thing was a disjunctive syllogism."

*/"f
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IF YOU have been satisfied with the contents of

this hook so far, you will want to examine the

following pages; and if you have not heen, you

will surely find relief and satisfaction by read-

ing the splendid opportunities presented by those who
advertise with us. We know the firms that are repre-

sented here, and we highly recommended them to you.

If you are in any doubt, visit the houses yourself. If

then you are not satisfied, tell them "they are not what

they seem." We believe in the old saymg, "He gets

business who goes after it," and further, we know that

the best way to go after business is to do business.

The world calls for such dealings among all classes of

people. We appreciate what they have done for us,

and beg you to help us show this appreciation by help-

ing in patronage.

I
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Photograph
All the Latest Styles and Best Grades of Work

at Reasonable Prices

Any size picture or painting framed. Kodak pictures developed, by the best method, to biing out a clear

and permanent picture. Prices on all work are reasonable, and Special Prices to students

C. M. HARDIN, Photographer HICKORY, N. C.

LUTZ'S DRUG STORE
HICKORY'S LEADING DRUG STORE

AGENTS FOR WHITMAN'S AND NORR1S CHOCOLATES

COMPLETE LINE OF STATIONERY

ON THE CORNER HICKORY, N. C.

DRS. HICKS AND HICKS

DENTISTS
OFFICE PHONE 104

RESIDENCE PHONE 318-L
HICKORY, N. C.

DR. I. A. WOOD
DENTIST

OFFICE OVER LUTZ'S DRUG STORE

OFFICE PHONE 184

HICKORY, N. C.

RESIDENCE 2031

DR. W. B. RAMSAY
DENTIST

OFFICE OVER shuford-s HICKORY, N. C.



LEINOIR COLLEGE
HICKORY, N. C.

I UNDER THE CONTROL OF THE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN TENNESSEE SYNOD

CO-EDUCATIONAL COURSES FOR DEGREES WITH ELECTIVES. COMMERCIAL. MUSIC. ART, AND

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENTS. ABLE AND EXPERIENCED PROFESSORS. WHO HAVE

DONE POST-GRADUATE WORK IN LEADING AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES

A. B. DEGREE ADMITS TO GRADUATE WORK IN THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA

LIBRARY AND READING-ROOM. CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL LABORATORIES

ELEVEN CHURCHES (FOUR LUTHERAN). HEALTHFUL LOCATION, ON THE SOUTHERN. AND CARO-

LINA AND NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYS. IN THE FAMOUS PIEDMONT SECTION OF

NORTH CAROLINA. TWELVE HUNDRED FEET ABOVE SEA LEVEL

ELEGANT NEW BRICK AND STONE DORMITORY FOR YOUNG MEN. STEAM HEAT,

ELECTRIC LIGHTS. BATHS. ETC. NEW WING ADDED TO OAKVIEW HALL

BOARD AND LODGING AT ACTUAL COST

IN YOUNG MENS BU I LD I NG ( EST I M AT ED I

IN YOUNG LADIES' BUILDING. A MONTH

TUITION IN COLLEGE. YEAR .

SIO.25

tio.oo

S45.QO

CATALOG AND FULL PARTICULARS FREE

ADDRESS:

R. L. FRITZ, President HICKORY, N. C.



CLINE'S BARBER SHOP
1242 NINTH AVENUE OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

STEAM HEAT, HOT AND COLD TUB AND SHOWER BATHS

EVERYTHING NEW, SANITARY, AND UP-TO- DATE

FOR ANY KIND OF TONSORIAL WORK, YOU WILL FIND OUR SERVICE UNEXCELLED

GIVE US A TRIAL HICKORY, N. C.

WHITENER 8c MARTIN
1346 UNION SQUARE DELIVERY EVERYWHERE

CUT FLOWERS FROM VAN LINDLEY COMPANY HUYLER'S CANDIES, ALWAYS FRESH

FINEST FRUITS POSSIBLE SMITHS' VIOLETS, GUARANTEED

HICKORY, N. C.

DR. PAUL W. TROUTMAN

DENTIST

PHONE 224-J HICKORY, N. C.

THE HICKORY DEMOCRAT
E. V. MORTON, Editor and Proprietor

SWORN CIRCULATION, SIXTEEN HUNDRED THURSDAYS-ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

COMMERCIAL AND JOB PRINTING

HICKORY, N. C.

HICKORY BANKING AND TRUST COMPANY

ALL LINES OF BANKING

HICKORY, N. C.



=3

th* Electric City Engraving Co.

B U FFALO, N.Y.

WE MADE THE ENGRAVINGS FOR THIS BOOK.

i



HAVE YOU TAKEN A GOOD LOOK AT THE PHOTOGRAPHIC GROUP

WORK DONE IN THIS ANNUAL?

BRADSHAW, pkoto
t
g
h
r
e
apher, DID IT

CALL AND SEE HIM IF YOU WISH ANYTHING DONE IN PHOTOGRAPHY

HICKORY, N. C.

WHEN IN NEED OF FIRST-CLASS

STATIONERY, VISITING CARDS. COMMENCEMENT INVITATIONS

WRITE

HUNTER 8c CO., INC

RICHMOND, VA.

F. M. THOMPSON
FIRST-CLASS SHOE REPAIRING

IF THAT IS THE KIND YOU WANT

HICKORY, N. C.

w. J. KENNEDY 8c SONS
ELECTRIC CONTRACTORS

CARRY A FULL LINE OF ELECTRIC SUPPLIES; ALSO MAZDA
STERLING LAMPS ANY SIZE

UNION SQUARE
HICKORY, N. C.

PHONE 107

TO GET THE BEST VALUES IN

DRY GOODS, SHOES, NOTIONS, AND HATS
SEE

D. P. BOWMAN
OPPOSITE THE
POSTOFFICE HICKORY, N. C-



THE CORRECT DRESS FOR

YOUNG MEN CAN BE FOUND AT

YODER-CLARK CLOTHING

COMPANY

"WHITE FRONT"

'346 UNION SQUARE HICKORY, N. C.

THOMPSON-WEST COMPANY
"THE OAKVIEW STORE"

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR

'Centemeri" Gloves

Gordon" Hosiery

"Buster Brown" Hosiery

'Utz & Dunn" Shoes

'Sherwood" Shoes

'R & G" Neckwear

"Pictorial" Patterns

'Pine Tree" Ribbons

"Bon Ton" Corsets

"Ferris" Waists

"DeBevoise" Brassieres

"Sichers" Underwear

"Munsing" Underwear

"Stylerite" Coat Suits

"Filrite" Coats

"Mayer Make" Dresses

This issue of "The Hacawa" will mark the Fifth Anniversary of our mercantile life in Hickory.

That we have made good is due in large part to the kind patronage of the Lenoir College Girls.

THOMPSON-WEST COMPANY
HICKORY, N. C.



LET US FURNISH YOU WITH SOME OF THE

FOLLOWING COLLEGE HELPERS

FOUNTAIN PENS BOX PAPER LEDGER PAPER
l-P NOTE BOOKS POUND PAPER JOURNAL PAPER
THEME TABLETS ENVELOPES RULERS
COMPOSITION BOOKS ARTISTS' SUPPLIES PAPER CLIPS
PEN TABLETS SHORTHAND BOOKS PENCILS
PENCIL TABLETS TYPEWRITER PAPER INK

THE VAN DYKE SHOP
HICKORY, N. C.

HICKORY NOVELTY COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

SASH, BLINDS, DOORS, MOLDING
AND BUILDING MATERIAL

WRITE FOR PRICES
PHONE 19

DOING BUSINESS AT THE SAME OLD PLACE

806 TWENTY-FIRST STREET HICKORY, N. C.

GEO. E. BISANAR
JEWLER AND REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

EYES EXAMINED AND GLASSES FITTED

A MODERN OPTICAL ROOM AND BEST OF SERVICE

WATCHES, DIAMONDS, GOLD JEWELRY, AND NOVELTIES

LENOIR COLLEGE SEAL PINS AND RINGS

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED HICKORY, N. C.



YOl JR CI OTHFS ARE YOUR visiting card
1 vyV^lY V^LiW 1 1 IL^kJ WHY NOT HAVE THEM RIGHT?

WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK OF

HIGH-CLASS CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS

SHOES, HATS, CAPS, ETC.

Ten Per Cent. Discount to Boarding Students. Your Inspection Solicited

MORETZ-WHITENER
CLOTHING COMPANY

THE QUALITY SHOP HICKORY, N. C.

Effort That Pays

It pays to make the effort to lift yourself from the posi-

tion of mere drudgery. A man has a divine right to

happiness in his work. Put yourself in line for

something better by continuously and systematically lay-

ing aside a portion of your earnings, so that you may

be able to take advantage of opportunities when pre-

sented.

The man with his eyes wide open sees many a day

when he can turn a neat penny if he only has a little

ready cash for investment.

And see to it that your "opportunity fund" is taken

care of. Take no risk. We will safeguard your earn-

ings, pay you for the privilege, and extend you many a

courtesy.

A young man starting out in life can make no better

move than getting in touch with a strong progressive

bank.

First National Bank
Hickory, N. C.

Capital and Surplus, $285,000.00

Four per Cent. Interest Paid on Savings Accounts,

Compounded Quarterly

Brown - Rogers

Company

Winston-Salem, N. C.

Everything in Hardware

Guns and Sporting Goods a Specialty

AGENTS FOR

REACH & CO.

STALL & DEAN

WRIGHT & DITSON

APSLEY RUBBER COMPANY



Before You Buy
Remember we Carry a Full Line of

Drp Goods, Notions

Clothing, and

Shoes

The Weil-Known ' Selby's" for Ladies

AND

"Crossetts" for Men

"Pinetree" Silks, "Styleplus"

Clothing

Special Prices to Students

Setzer and Russell

Hickory, N. C.

R. P. MILLER
Hickory, N. C

Just Across the Street from the

College

Dealer in All Kinds of

Qroceries and Students'

Supplies

Quick Service and Complete

Satisfaction Guaranteed

A 11 Students Welcome



This Book is a fair sample of our work in printing, binding, and caring for

the engravings. •Jlnto all of our product, whether college publications or
general commercial work, wo put the infinite pains <>n<l lite, extensive
experience necessary lo insure our patrons the very acme of satisfaction.

The OBSERVER PRINTING HOUSE, ln<-

P>. Vi. CATES, Manager < MALM.oil
















